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Re-occupation [of Christmas Island - Reports]
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4 , -Q \c°,y)ri-on Sub-Lieut. ms. Beckett. a.n.v..Date: Bist october, 1945. 1fol the chief of Intelligence ltaff, lest Indies Fleet.Subject: fhe Relief of Christmas Island by H.l.8. ROTHEB, 18th80th October, 1945.Sir,I have the
honour to sublit the following report on my visitto Christies Island in H-L8. ROIBER.At 1700 ea ilith October, 1945, n.a.s. mam (Lieut-Condr.Craig Rodgers, H.I.Y.R.) slipped froa her berth at Kings Dock Iharf,Singapore,
under orders to sail to Christmas Island, Btraits Settle-ments, and raise the Union Hag there once again. She was to call inat Batavia en route to obtain further intelligence from 15th CorpsH.Q. lmharked were llajor
Vandergaast, representative of the 13.1.1. ,myself and 17 tons of stores_for the relief of the settlenent.at eeso cs wan otober, a.s.e. non-ma arrived off nmeFISH COVE, Christmas Island. Lt 0400 a landing party was sent
ashorefully armed in the wheler. the landing party experienced some diffi-culty in finding its way ashore and, on receipt ofa pre-arrangedsignal, ROTHEB illuainated the Cove with rockets and searchlights.At 0415 the
landing party fired a green Yerey light toindicate that all was well in the settlement, and the motor boat setout for the shore with Iawigating Officer, the hgineer Officer, _theIedical Officer and myself. Ie landed at the steps on
the triangularpier (Io.$ Pier) where we were net by the first landing party. Bythis tine dawn had broken and most of the population had turned outto greet us. Ie set up our Headquarters in the Christmas IslandPhosphate
Company's office building, and the entrance was adorned withthe Union and Chinese Flags, together with a banner inscribedmoon VChristmas Island Vigilance Coanittee 'these flags had been made by the local population
since theJapanese evacuation of the island on 24th August, C1945, lhe. iii]

7committee has been responsible for the highly sstisfeetory administrationof the eenmunity. It is a non~politieal organisation, headed by theGovernment Interpreter, Ir. Fee Thye Jin. Thanks to the efficiency ofthis committee
morale was found to be extremely high. There is nopolice force on the islsnd, but disturbances ere avoided by very simpleand effective methods. For example, the rifles were held by the Chineseand the bolts by the Inlays,
the revolvers were held by the lalays andthe chembers by the Chinese. There is at present no currency in circula-tion, and it is considered undesirable to issue any for the time being.Peding the appointment of e gazetted
officer the committee will rmaimin control of the island. A '‘Ir. Poo Thye Jin told us that supplies were very short; therice stock was slmoet exhausted, and the chief diet had been tapioca endsweet potatoes cultivated on the
island. The general health of thepopulation was satisfactory. There have been no serious epidemics dur-ing or since the Japanese occupation, but there is at present e nildepidemic of chicken pox amongst the lelays. All the
population, withone exception heve rneined‘iOO$ loyal to the Crown throughout the Jep~anese Occupation. The singele collaborator is being forced to workdouble hours until such time as the B.l.A. can deal sith his
case.The population consists of 884 Chinese, iii Relays and one CeylcneseBurgher.It would appear that the behaviour of the Indian troopsleft to defed the island in l948, left much to be desired. I am told,that under the
leadership of one Subhadar and one Havildar, they murder-ed their Commanding Officer and 4 H.C.0.'s then interned the Europeansto hand over to the Japanese on their arrival. It is some comfort tohear that the Japanese
made them work as coolies. All the European§* _and Indians were evacuated to Sourabaya in 1945. ‘l7 tons of rice and sugar were then unloaded from the ship bymeans of lighters and a crane. It was not possible to berth
HOTHERnearer*the pier than about 50 feet owing to the submerged wreck of theJapanese "NISSA IARU", torpedoed at the pier head.The Engineer Officer and myself then drove round the coastalroad to WATERFALL.
There are three cars in working order and two smalltrucks. Tyres are in very bad condition and all the vehicles are in a_

- 3 .-sed state of repair. The road to IATERFALL is very rough; plots areunder cultivation on either side of it, and at NORTH EABT POINT justabove the road ere two not very convincing dummy 6' guns. At IATEBIALLwe
examined the well and pumping station (see attached report onmaterial condition oi‘ Christmas Island).At 1060 the community wee gathered on the padang outsideour new H.Q. and the Union Flag was broken at the
masthead with fullcerexnonical honours, whilst the school children sang the NationalAnthem, taught than by the schoolmaster in readiness for our return-llejor Vsndergaaat then made a short speech thanking the community
forits loyalty.I then turned my attention to an examination of thesettlement, its instaillations, buildings and general port facilities.Here I was fortunate in having the company of Mr. Foo Thye Jin, whoexplained many of the
changes which had occurred since the BritishEvacuation in 1942. The results of this investigation are attachedin the form of two reports, one on the port of FLYING FISH COVE, andone on the material condition of
Christmas Island as a whole. Thecommunity have done all that is in their power to keep everythingin good order for the re-establishment of the C.I.P. Co. LTD., andare eagerly awaiting the return of the Company's
officers.After lunch on board ROIHER we returned to the settlementto burn down the Shinto Shrine. The people had been forced to worshiphere and particularly requested that it should be destroyed. It wasa beautiful little
shrine with many examples of exquisite carpentrywork. We were ell a little sorry to have to destroy it. None of thepopulation turned out to watch its destruction, and we afterwardslearnt that they were disturbed in case there
should after all be sometruth in Shintoisn.At 1.600 the Officers attended a tea party given by theChinese "Literary and Cultural Association". liost of the members ofthe Association I noticed, were also members of the
Vigilsncg-eCommittee. Here we were plied with tee, coffee, Japanese beer, enda variety of tapioca cakes. llr. Foo Thye -Tin made a welcoming speechof conside1";Q:>le length and eloquence and the captain repliedwith an
invitation ibr our hosts to attend a film show on the quarter-deck of ROTHER that sane evening. we than departed with a profusion

- 4, .. _of hand-shakes and polite belches.On 19th October at 0980 lajor Vendergsest, the Captainand myself made the railway journey to SOUTH POINT, calling atGBAHTE WELL and R088 HILL en route. The secret
transmitter erectednear GRA!iT'S WELL in 1941 has been dismantled and removed by theJapanese. ROSS KILL, about 6 miles from DRUM SITE, would make anexcellent landing ground for smell aircraft, and it is
estimatedthat 8 weeks work would suffice to prepare it.At SOUTH POINT we descended from the passenger car andinspected the quarries. The Japanese have removed some 500 tons ofsmall quate rails and most of the
ewipment. The re-installation ofrailways and excavators at SOUTH POINT is likely to prove the C.I.P.Company's greatest difficulty. However, until excavators can beinstalled, it is estimated that 1,000 coolies, working with
pickand shovel, could quarry some 12,000 tons daily.We arrived back at the settlement at l400, and, afterlunch, I set out on foot to the District Officeris house at SMITHPOINT. The bridge on the road to SMITH POINT, just
opposite theMalay quarters, had begun to sag, and can no longer be consideredsafe for motor traffic. Near the District Office:-'s house are severaldug-outs facing seawards from the cliff top. The Japanese have riggedto
amazingly realistic 5" dummy guns here, but since they have neverbeen mentioned in Photographic Interpretation Reports it must besupposed that the camouflage was overdone. There is also a highobservation tower at
SMITH POINT.The Japanese have left no records or equipment of intell-igence value on the island and, although a camera and films were atmy disposal, I saw nothing of sufficient intelligence interest towarrant a
photograph.At 0900, 20th October, the members of the VigilanceCommittee came on board ROTHER for a voyaie round the island. Theywere shown some of the equipment on the ship and seemed very impressed.The
Malays, with their passion for all things mechanical, would havetaken much of the ships gear to pieces if left to their own devices.It cannot be said that the Chinese members of the party mjoyed thevoyage, however, as
there was a slight swell, but they all made a. in

I $5‘valiant attempt to do justice to the curry lunch we had prepared forthem. Nothing of very great importance was noticed on shore duringthe voyage. The coast is very rugged and there are very few beechenat which a
landing could be safely made. Even after a safe landinghad been effected it would be nigh well imposlible to scale thecliffs and out a path through the jungle.At 1600 we reached FLYING FISH covoonce again, and after
.firing a bouquet of starshella and dropping a depth charge for theentertainment of our visitors, we put them ashore and prepared to takeour leave.At 1800, 20th October, 1945, HALE. ROTHEB steamed out ofFLYING FISH
COVE to the tune of "Auld Lang Syne" from the schoolchildren on the pier, and with much waving and cheering. Throughoutour stay the weather remained calm, and no difficulty was experiencedin holding to our
moorings.In conclusion, I should like to mention that the hospital-ity accorded to H.H.S. ROTHER and the ship's company by the wholecommunity was very much appreciated. Gifts of pigeons, crabs,lobsters, fruit etc., kept
pouring aboard, and many were the offersto do our dhobeying. We are most grateful to them, and admire themfor the way they have loyally stuck to their jobs throughout theJapanese occupation.I I have the honour to
be,Sir,Your obedient servant,Sub-Lieut. R.N.V.R.\ .

.!§ 17 .'! Q 1 Iii‘ J 1? *.1"I1~ “ii; :1? 7- ,-'. {P, _...... LQ? FLYING FISH COVE lies at the nest end of a light formed onthe North coast of Christmas Island, between NORTH WEB‘! POINT andROCKY POINT. It is a port within
the meaning or the Singapore MerchantBhipping Ordinance oi‘ 3.91.0, the limits of the port being from SMITHPOINT on the West side to a point 200 test North of ISABEL BEACH onthe East side.2. ggggg A southerly wind
frequently causes an indraught which sweepsinto FLYING FISH COVE from NOR‘!!! W38‘! POINT. Bimilsrly, s north easterlywind brings the same from FORTH EAST EOIHT and ROCKY POINT. Duringthe night -9. steady
South Bast wind might prevail and, as the day advances,it will shift to either South Gr North East. Immediately an indreughtis noticeable in the Cove, and this freshens to force 4 or 5 in theafternoon, gradually subsiding
towards evening,‘ until later the windshifts back to South East. Such conditions might prevail for a weekor more and, whilst the indrsught is blowing, the Cove is quiteuntenable.‘me extreme uncertainty of conditions during
the bad weatherseason (usually December to April) cannot be too highly stressed. Changesoccur almost hourly. Sometimes vessels will berth at daybreak undervery favourable conditions, and yet a sudden change will
cause thento put to sea before noon. Failure to seize instantly a favourableopportunity may entail a loss of two or three weeks with only verydoubtful chances even at the end of that time.During the fine weather season
(usually May to November)occasional spells of unsettled weather conditions occur. Swellinterval make the cove a very dangerous place. Nevertheless, thechances of delay to shipping are quite small compared to the
badweather sensa-8. u§; There are three piers of light steel construciwion. Each pier is about 5O_ feet in height. Vessels cannot actuallyberth alongside them but must lie at moorings a few feet off. The twoNorth piers
(Hos. 1 and 2) front the phosphate storage sheds, and wereused exclusively by vessels loading phosphate. Vessels over 300 feetin length berth off these piers, the depth being 38 feet at ILI-.W.8.These two piers are fitted
with autometic conveyor belts for the autom-atic loading of phosphates, but there are no other facilities available

- 9 -at them. Number l pier is 828 feet long and 48 feet wide, endnumber 2 pier is 105 feet long and 43 feet wide.The South Pier (1Io.3) 1: triangular in shape. This 1:in poor condition. All the piles are undermined as a result
of torped-oeing. Part of the decking has recntly been renewed and power, lightand water are available. The maximum length of vessels berthing offthis pier is said to be 565 feet, but it is believed that vessels ofeven greater
length could be berthed safely a little farther out.The depth at this pier is at present only about 18 feet, owing to thesubmerged wreck of the Japanese INISSA lARU' (Approx. 1,000 tons)which was torpedoed and sunk
alogside the jetty. It is consideredthat this could easily be dispersed affording thn a depth of 25feet at H.L.I.S. -1§QQ_Q§_§§1§1 Irrespective of season, the only reliable time tomake fest a ship is at daybreak. Rarely does
opportunity occur asthe day advances owing to the freshening wind. The vessel approachesthe anchorage with anchor veered to 60 fathoms and the windlass ingear. She must, therefore, enter at the slowest speed
consiitentwith steerage. A8 most ships enter in light condition it will seenthat manoeuvring is largely dependent on wind force. Any excess ofspeed used to overcome a fresh breeze would put heavy strain on thewindlass
when the anchor takes bottom. To let go the anchor from thebrake is inpossible,owing to the slope of the bottom. This slopesaway at an angle more acute than 45 degrees, and the suddn releaseof the brake would send the
anchor tumbling downhill to the limit ofthe cable. For this reason the windlaas is kept in gear on approachto the anchorage.Vessels berth parallel to the shore yiph the head North,either opposite the phosphate loading piers
or %Ki triangular pier.The line of approach to the two laoding piers consists ofe white beacon with an inverted triangle as topnnrk, and the frontmark is a flagstaff on the beech north of the North pier; these twomarks are in
line bearing l08 degrees. The leading mark for thetriangular pier consists of two shite beacons, the rear beacon on ashed near the shore having an inverted triangle as topnerk, end thefront beacon on the North side of the
pier, a triangle, apex uppermosq_

‘ ’ 08¢these two beacons are in line bearing 105 degrees.A coral shelf with white sand fronts the beach of theCove, and extends for about one cable up to a depth of I fethoms.Beyond this the depths increase rapidly, with
soundings over 70fathoms about 2 cables offshore, the bottom being rocky and uneven.gmgggg There are two cranes in working order situated on the Northand South arms of No. 8 pier. Both are operated by 25 KW
electricmotors and have a capacity of 3 tons.A steam crane of 6 tons capacity is situated at the shoreend of No. 3 pier, but this is at present in a very dilapidated condit-ion and out of commission.mlgxg There are three
buoys situated off the triangular pier.These are in very poor condition and would need renewing in the nearfuture. At present there are no moorings at Nos. l and 2 piers, butthe llalay Serang states that ground tackle and
buoys are available,and that they could be laid quite easily. This cannot be done, however,\mtil at least the end of January, 1946, owing to the extreme uncert-ainty ofweather conditions.ul A crude slipway, extending some
800 feet to a depth. of Ifeet at ll.D.W.S. with a 10 ton winch taken from the existing sheerlegs, has been constructed on the coral reef South of No. 5 Pier. Itis understood that the Japanese had it constructed in order to
beganseaplsnes, but that it was newer used. A passage 150 feet wide hasbeen cleared through the reef to enable small craft to be beachedwithout damage. (1§ The only landing places in the port area at stepson No. 5
pier, or on the beach South of the pier, at the slipway.QQQILQQI One motor launch, length 50 feet, H.P. 80, capacityfor 80 person.One motor lifeboat, at present out of commission,length 18 feet, H.P.6, capacity for 10
person.Two motor lighters, very lightly constructed of l/IIsteel. These can be lashed together and board-ed over, when they will take about 20 tons.One diver's lighter, in very poor condition.2 or 3 skiffs.9.1-e n.-+,.-.1-..-..
194'

\ \ ‘5O01)! ePhosphate lining Oompeny - Ohrietmae IelendOopy of report received from the Ohinese oneul Haceeeer.- After the Japanese occupied Ohrietmee Ieilend ell the20 Britiehere and 214 Chinese warkere ct the
Phoephete lining O0.(British Government Rzterpriee) were chipped to Soureyebaye, Javaon lovember 20th 1942. me Britiehere were etterwarde trenehippedPare-Pare Civilians Internee Camp; while the Chinese workers to
Samnrinda, Borneo, where they were forced to work in a JapaneeeShipbuilding Gompany, which cloned ite bueineee on March 4th 1945.The Chinese workers were left to their own resourcee. Sixty fourthem died oi‘ hunger
and eickneee. -.__ yIhen the Auetrelien Forces recaptured likpepenand Sernnrinda, the above mentioned vorkere were I Ye very wretchedcondition lack of money, food and clothing. low they are tempcrarunder the mipport
oi’ the I.I.O.A. at Semnrinde. ;' The retion ietwo and e half kilograms of rice, three ounce of coooenut oil ande little bit of salt. Other than these, they get no pocketmoney or clothing. It is reported that 58 of t I have got e
job,while the rest 112 still have nothing to do. They have eentrepreeentativee to Mecaseer end requested this Ooneulnte to errengewith the ‘,e.uthoritiee concerned for their tranehipment to Singapore./1A\,>\1 \v.\y \“‘‘Ktoofily

’ cnnlsrnns ISLAN ?HOdPHATE 00., LTD.L_Christmas islandzstn February,l946survey of zquipmsnt Rejninin5_m YlTlNG“SHbPOne 6" Lathe (Old)One 6" " I (No Good)One 8" " (Fair)one small Power hack law (Poor)One
Grinder (PoorOne.Pillar Drill (FairQ! ll I! _ (PoorOne Massey Hammer damaged in bombardment fit for light work onlyRepairs to roof, roof-lights to be installedCO1‘RE"SOR HOUAEA}. DOld Atlas Compressor (Fair)Drum
Site water pump (Poor)One old locally made pumpwater service to club, C. E's House & District OfficeTwo American pumps (Fair) ‘BLC"‘lNG “REDL QErecting shed has been desmantled from old site and is lying in
thegrass at North end of Fitting-Shop burried in weeds not yetchecked for completenere~R HOU“E 'Ill. JCooling tower and water pumps intaot3 K. n 6 A. both in very poor conditionOne electric motor driven compressorOne
petrol engine driven compressorOne Compressor storage tankOne Delavel Oil separatorOne Lubricating oil filterM \IlCHbOABDOne Tirrell regulator for 3 K. & 6 K.3 R. Machine Panel ‘6 K. u N IOld Steam engine TirrellTwo
Steam engine panels without fittingsFeeder No. 1 1n I 20 1| 5n 0! 4One lighting panel brokenFeeder Jo. 2 a 5 have been damaged by bombs but have been repairedNo. S Feeder Panel Ammetter beokenHo. 4 " " Recording
meter brokenOther instruments are working but no means of eheckins aevurvyOne Syneonlling Panel usable. ‘I

- \r‘u-ELD& - SD02Cne.Quani Aro static welding plant inruseL ;§3TQl4E U kid SHEA PLAN 1‘Linestone crusher plant usableLQQQG .P0lNTL060 feed water tenk intact ' 'Railway lines and Iwitches intaet, much leveling to
be doneHaulage for sheerlege unable on compressed airShe rlega usable but very shakyTwo Dieseline 180 ton storage tanks repaired and usableDieseline pump usableOne 900 ton fuel oil tank repaired and usableOne
500 ton fuel oil tank repaired :2: usablyCne 500 ton fuel oil tank heavily d ‘gedFuel oil pump usable »Oil pipe lines repaired have yet to b tested with oilParts of South Point Crusher Plent lying in=various places2% tons 120
feet Radius Eleottie Crane, can be re-constructed"--QARFwharf in very shaky condition partly redeoked by Japanese using thegulf timber that remained in stock;Electric Crane & Steam crane still usable but like everything
elserequire overhaulsguwn ggmn .2 South corner piles oompletely broken1 " ' pile badly bent3 sets of Diagonal struote blOIn out2 N ll ll Tie. I ISOUTH LEG Qrd. BAY BQCKOne 8" tube etruot out in halt1 Pile badly out
up5th~. and Gth. bays bad2 - 3" tube etruots out in half6 Diagonal Stays out in half1 Pile badly holeCONNECTING PIECE BETWEEN HEADSNOII-410" Pile out in half3" tube atruotl out in halfsets Diagonal Stays
outUORTH HEAD1 Front row pile broken2 " " piles bent5 sets Diagonal ties out\ 01

JUNQI. N NORTH HEAD wITH NQHTH LEG4 Sets Diagonal ties out outl 3" tube struct,cut out \l 5" “ " ‘ " in halfIETTYCrane is usableLoading Conveyor usable ‘The Jetty itself has been repaired by the Japs. & should
lastuntil we get the center-lever readyXhe Automatic weigh beidge is sadly neglected but appears possibleto be made usable. will know after loading ship 2nd. voyageN 'n' partly renewed by Japanese. .~gHI>B6 Piles
messinge@§we"Girders made by Japanese now connect the Jetty with the shorePIER T .The shore connections have heen,repaired by the Jeps. & s good dealof concrete has been used to cover up damaged & corroded
steel workThe steel work exposed is in a very poor & corroded stateThe conveyor system is usable but due to its suffering from neglect,will be satisfactory only for light loads until we have time to stripall moving parts clean
and re-erect.The weigh Bridge is intact 1 we should be able to make usable..Will knowafter loading ship 2nd. voyage. 'Several of the Deck timbers are in very poor condition due to Dry Rot.MAIN STOREAll the buildings
remain as originally erected and apart from severalsplinter holes in the walls and roof and root-lights, one coulddescribe these buildings as being in good condition.The small 2 ton pulley block still remains.SETTLEMENT
LOCO SHEDThis old building received s direct hit and ceases to exist.Syég FURN1TURE STOREThis small building is intact.JAGAS' QUARTERSThese quarters have been removed by the Japs. There remain 5
shackswhich have been put up by the Jeps.& used as stores for odd equip-ment. As‘a matter of fact we have found a few odd shackles and bitsof wire lying underneath piles of old empty drums. BLAST me n,u11-‘gnu:
‘some of this equipment remains we can repair sufficient to use again-
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V REPORT °F TH§.L2§R4$£;F OF A5D.A Y££$ T9=£§§§§E&-EEEAEQ* ~§t_i;,- gs gas, p __ p_ ,1- I proceeded to Christmas Island on Friday 12th October 1945in accordance with instructions given to me by
D.C.C.A.0.(Sin5?P°P94 . (App--?A">.Division} B.M.A.GM); copy of which I attach hereto for easy refereaae\__"_____ 2. As App. "B" I attach my daily diary, giving a short accountof day to day occurrences. .3, I would like to
take this opportunity of showing my appre~ciation of the valuable assistance received from Lt. Cdr. B.CraigRodgers D.S.C., R.H.V.R., and his officers and men of H.M.S."ROTHER". Not only did they make me personally as
comfortable aspossible, they gave me also every assistance needed on the Island.They did all they could to make our return as pleasant as possiblefor the Islanders and combined that excellently with a certainamount of
"showing the flag". They organised a tea party and film-show for the children, filmshows for the grown-up, distributedchocolate and fruit to the sick etcz, etc. Apart from the CommandingOfficer, the work of Lieut. O.K. Hall
R.N. (lst Lieut.), Lieut.(E)Sutton and Surgeon Lieut. Prayer R.N.V.R., deserves special mention.3: #1 >k -IConditions found on the Island were as follows:sisdE3AL 5ND P02 TICAQ& The population was overjoyed at our 1 I
.. . _LZ._ ~ . 4~ return,¢ That they nad'E5E’§:oparing for it was shown by-the numberY of Union Jacks as wel1;as Allied flags brought out as soon as welanded. Their morale is exceedingly high and the general feeling isthat
their troubles are over. My warnings of difficult times stillahead were answered by "we're part of the British Empire again, andwe know we shall not be-forgotten".Perfect harmony exists between the Malays and the
Chinese.The Japs left some small arms behind and to prevent racial trouble ‘and yet be armed against outsiders the following arrangement hasbeen made: The Chinese have five rifles but have given the bolts Z;the Malays,
the latter have three revolvers but have given the magee“zines to the Chinese. All work for the community is shared by everymember of the Island irrespective of age and race. '> The last few Japs left on August 24th after
the main partyhad left in June 1945. On departure of the Japs the management wastaken over by the Christmas Island Vigilance Committee consistingo : 'Name: hFoo Thye Jin, Hussein bin MatGhee Seng KeeChew
ChoonLow Hon _Wai SongLeong KamLow FookLam HongWang CheongChan KongLee Kow' Cheong Namyresenihfgsijiongormer Occupation:Hon. ChairmanHon. Vice ChairmanHon. Sect. (English)Hon. Sect
fohinexe)Kwangsai Ropr,Kwangchow Reps.Kochow RepriGovt. Clerk and Interpreter.Diver and pilotGovt. Schoolmaster=Asst. Timekeeper OBT CoyWoodcutter.Loco DriverPower house EngineerTrain Guard " 'Timekeeper
OBT Coy.MandoreFitterQuarry labourer »Shunter at Drumsite

-2-(D-_ Egg__ fresent PositioDEEprmer Occupation:Wee Bit Chay )Tan Wee Jee )Hokkien Repr.Ho Peng Kin . ' Hakka Repr.T Bo ChiH:gg*KE§ Sinn - 5.-Kengchow Repr.Tan Hock Lim - Teochow Repr.Burok_' _ _ )1 ' ‘ “$21122”; ~%.§*§.§§%i_ § Malay Rea»Ismail b.H. EunopeGeneral membersand runnersYong Seng Tong )Chan Heng . )The provisional rules of the committee as shown in app. "C",are self explanatory. The community is
entirely run on communisticlines, but as far as I could make out during the three days in whichI came in contact with them, the committee is absolutely non-politicalAction taken:i. I haveNoticeplacesI haveClerk at DrumsitePoultry FarmerClerk . 'Mr. Westmacot's cookFitter .' ‘. . ~ zChemist -”Railcar driverBoatman, f _Fitter _;_Empl. Water Dept.Shipwrecked ex "NAMYANG"Barber. .appointed Foo Thye Jin as "Caretaker Officerof his
appointment has been posted in variouson the Island in English, Chinese and Malay.instructed the population to obey the ordersof Foo Thye Jin as they would in normal times ‘ -have obeyed the orders of the D.O.I have
requested the Committee to carry on its goodii.work and to assist Foo*Thye-Jin to the utmost.iii.Foo Thye Jin has been instructed to-consult theCommittee on all matters affecting the community as awhole. He has been
given authority to go againstthe decisions of the Committee should he considerthat necessary in the interests of the community.I have warned him of the consequence: of any hastyactions, but in my opinion he is too well
balanced .0do anything rash.iv.The present system of allotting work to everyone forthe benefit of the community, i.e. fishing growingof food etc., does not give everyone a fuli workingday. I have instrupted Foo to arrange
tasks in sucha wa that one da is s ent in communal work and theY Y Pnext day in work for the company. The latter mustinclude the clearing of the railway, additionalmaintenance, repair of houses etc. During a discussion
the working day was fixed at 7 hours, which isthe same as in pre-Jap days. I explained that bydoing this extra work they are contributing to theearlier return of normal times. .5. POPULATION.I was informed that the
population amounted to approx. 2000people at the time of the Japanese arrival.

1. 0- ,. U -3-1J‘ The population pn L8-Dot. 45 Wasas fd1lows%“ ¢l,t ,. ~¢,I=:¢ e. Ti ""$""w>¢R: awevrniChinese, adults, male‘ 2&9 ‘female<"Te$ 66>i?' » ‘children, male '38 (under 16 yrs.)"le f~%“" female»? BBF H‘ fbabies,_= m&1§fif31 14 (under l yr.)‘ ‘ .- ‘female; " 14"' ~ ' total Chinese 384 '' Malays, _'adults, male _ ' 41g r~ ‘l< _ female 22children, male ~ ll (under 16 yrs.)female 22_ babies, male 8 ' (under l yr.)female 8total Malays _ _
11gKofa;_ W ; H Total population 496V Under the Chinese is included one Ceylonese burgher Gmr.Corloff), who for reasons unknown wants to be considered as Chinese,‘_ 1 'A1l remainibg Europeans (including
shipwrecked officers ofthe FQAM YANG") and all Indians were sent to Soerabaya in December1943." The difference between former and present population can beexplained by removals on Japanese orders to Java.i' “l ' I
inspected the birth and death register and as far as Icould see there was nothing abnormal in the death rate.v Action taken: , " V ,I instructed Mr. Oorloff to continue keeping the regis-ter and to take care that in future all
particulars arecopleted and not merely nature of illness and cause ofdeath. '6. ‘M%%IC%;, The general state of health was inithe opinion ofSurgeon eu . Draper quite good. In my opinion the”population ofXmas Island looks
fitter than the average man in Singapore. We“found on our arrival a mild outbreak of chicken-pox, notably amongst,the Malays, but the ship's M.O. did not think this serious;There is no malaria on the Island aha V.D. seems
practicallynon-existent. There are a few cases of beri-beri, which are beinggiven treatment. The ship's M.0. suspects a certain about of tuber-culosis, but it was not possible to confirm this in the absence ofsuitable
equipment., The hospital building itself is in a good state but completelydenuded of equipment. It had been reopened by the time we left andfor the time being they pan carry on in a fairly reasonable manner.Q’ The‘only man
with any medical knowledge is the Company'sdresser Mr. Oorloff; who has been on the1Island since 1904. Thedoctor thinks him kndwledgable and the inhabitants have confidence"in him. The only two'points against him
are his fits of-religiousmadness and the fact that he is living with a Chinese mistress. Thelatter fact has caused a certain\amount of resentment against him_amongst the Chinese; ‘On the whole he~has, however, made a
reasonable1job*of_it“conslderinghthe lack of equipment.. - " -: ,.TFrom a hygiene point of view nothing better could be wishedfor.,All, , I

-4-My rig, H _ _- .; . _¢,¢_§ 4. pAll drains etc. are swept and cleaned daily and the livingquarters especially in the se§tlementgare;spotless.as ->;@-1 " "= '*n} Action taken:v~ _;;,f-i;»‘ “ » , ¢“ 1. 3 cases of medical stores
were landed and handedvguim, to Mrr Oorloff with instructions to keep a regis-ter of all medicines giveqggtm &¢@f@’*'ii. Under the supervisiongof Surgeon Lieut. Draper ther hospital part of which had been used by the
Japn’ “ " F » as a brothel was cleaned and made read for use“ . again; ' , _ yWQiii. The few remaining drugs etc., were examined by the“ " M.O., but since most of them could not be identi-fied, all but a few were condemned
and destroyed.» ' - Av1ist"of further requirements was made which hasbeen forwarded to the Medical Department.~[Fiv.‘ Th9 newly arrived.medical stores were unpacked and ,stored away. In a few cases where the
medicines' would be of no value to.the Island they were givento_the ship's M.O. (erg. quinine gardenal etc.).On the otherhand the ship provided very many. urgently required items. _.; ,»- v. The M.0. accompanied by the
dresser visited everysick person on the Is1and.r ~ 1:vi., Mr. Oorloff was instructed to carry on and was maderesponsible for all medical arrangements on theIsland.. He wasgdven permission to occupy the housee-next to
the hospital." s ‘vi ._ ..;. _ I7. FOOD SUPPLIES, _v _ p '-' ' _The Island has an abundance of poultry, fish, eatable crabr,lobster and some semi-wild goats., The inhabitants grow large quantities of tapioca, sweetpotatoes and
vegetables. rrhey were however,short-of rice and sugar. The Japs had left practically no riceandino sugar, but a moderate-supply of salt, The Islanders provedthemselves experts in producing a very varfed diet from the
resourcesavailable andvnow.that they have sufficient rice they should beextremely~well‘feds*.4' " ~_- 1 ry =. ; I'1'» '; :2 ‘."__> ~r f‘ - ~.. er ’~Acti0netaken:=»‘"»¢.~ 1~@ . 5; pry <‘q+' ./'.__i. We landed 399 bags or'r1¢e, 14
bags of sugar andP :1 8 bags of salte ;These were taken on charge by. Mr. Feo?and securely stored in one of the Company's' godowns. The food is to be handed out on the basisof Singapore ratidns and an account is to
be kept of~'~ the quantities handed out to the various families., \' 11. I informed the inhabitants that no regular foodsupply could yet be guaranteed and they were to keepthemselves as self sufficient as possible."iii. I
prohibited the export of rice and sugar. This 1‘did to prevent the inhabitants from using it inbarter trade with visiting ships (especially again"'1 Vcigarettes). 1.1u _‘ 8. §UPPLIES GENERAL

.. _,,’¢'~-.5-18 SUPPLIES G§NEBAL,' 'The Island is practically empty except for P.O.L. Generaldemand 1S for textiles, soa , cigarettes and even such luxury itemsas Scotch whiskéy,;brandy ego. .A small quantity of soap is
made onthe Island, but the Prgduction is hampered by lack of proper; "_ ingredients, .-H -s . -s.“ " :»1¢@,-.\ -,5". J ' -‘ » .- ’)T| H, \ ‘Y l _ | "TAction ta‘ke;n:., ;;».. I I-explained that the supplyuof luxuy items is out
ofthe@question. I would go into the matter of textilesand pigarettes. E emphasised.that on no account mustthe tr and et these item "b barterin awe their.VY- Y. 3 " 5~ Y1 5 Y-present_foodstocks. ' *9 P, ,L. \ -I attach as
app.’"D" a list showing the stocks of P.0.L. ason 7 Sept 45. This list has been compiled by Mr. J. Kang, one ofthe company's engineers. ¥I did not have time to check this statemebut there is reason to believe that it is
substantially correct, inspite of the fact that J. Kang is a thoroughly unreliable person.The present stocks are sufficient to carry on for the time being.The present policy is to have a very limited railcar service fromDrumsite to
Southpoint, as little as possible MT is being used andthe power house only operates for a few hours daily. Under thesearrangements the supply would be sufficient till November/December,1946 I foresee, however, that as
a result of our visit, the demandfor longer hours for the powerhouse and a more frequent railcarservice will result in a.heavier consumption. As soon as the com-pany starts operating again, the consumption will of course
increasetremendously, and only last for anotherwtwo or three months.Action-taken: ri F y“ N. - 1- -, .,- .'_ |_ , .I warned the.population of the difficulty of gettingg E.O.L. and I advised them strongly to be as economi-' cally as
possible. They should also concentrate thewidely scattered stocks in"a few central points.Mr ~ ,.}*_9.-Q has .’¢hi,s;. in :1;@'¥¥1- .i T _ rs‘ r P _ . ,__ . .,;.._, _,;:.;,.,h __ T’NANCE. ' " ' -A limited amount of Japanese (both
Malayan and Javanese)currency was in circulation. Since the departure of the Japs.money hasobecome useless on the Island. Although:I had brought withme a supply of new Malayan currency I decided not to introduce
itfor the time being, since it would have only upset the presenteconomic system.IAction taken: _ _ Y\ The two éov£?“empi5§ees Mr. Foo.Thye$JinIad Mr. bheeSeng Kee were informed that their-salaries w uld startas from
lst Sept. and that they were like al; otherregular Govt. emplo ees\entitled to 3 months‘ salarywith a maximum of $g5O/-. I asked them to heap thisconfidential to prevent discontent. p ‘TL.. 1 I. ,.'lWhen.the question
of.payment forfwork for the Phosphate.Coy. arose, I carefully explained that I had no autho-rity to speak on behalf of the company and thereforecould not and would_not make any promises.. I gave my_ "opinion that what
had been doneby the employees ingetting things going again is very much to their' _ credit

-6-credit and if they continue improving the state ofreadiness for the reopening cfrthe Company's activi*‘*the Company would, I was sure, give favourable consi-deration to any reasonable claims that may arise later.I pointed
out that the issue of free rations of rice,sugar and salt must for the time being be consideredas part payment of wages. , -iii. The population was told that the Japanese Malayan mo":would in future be valueless,
an_announcement which wegreeted with a terrific cheer. Not knowing the lateolicy towards Javanese money (Japanese issued) I" ' hought it better not to mentionlthat.~ 11- LA§QHEs‘There are at present no labour
problems and everything isrun by the Committee. The question of organisation and wages hasalready been discussed under sub-headings 4 and 10.12 ‘ ’. EDUCATION. ___ Please find attached a report by the Govt.
Schoolmaster,Mr. Ghee Seng Kee (Appendix "E"). The report is self-explanatory.All I can add is that the schoolmaster is to be congratulated on hi<work. The children many of whom had not had any previous
Englishschooling, sang "God Save the King" and "Auld Lang Syne" better thaone would ever expect. Very many of the children speak reasonableEnglish and they“are well mannered.Action taken: -I instructed Mr. Chee
Seng Kee to aim at a 5 day week a:- far as schooling was concerned. ,Special attention is tI?’ be paid to rid the children of any Japanese instruction.There is still far too much deep bowing and heelclickin13. ESSENTIAL
ssnggms. "0 .. I enclose as appendix "F" copy of a report by Mr. J. Kaprepared on 14th Sept. This is a report on the conlitions of allequipment on the Island, but also refers to some of the essentialservices. My own
comments are as follows:a) WATER SUPPLIES are abundant. The water is of a pure quality andcan Be used without any further preparation. The Japanese complainedoccasionally of the impurity of the water (I was told so
by the_ Japanese doctor at Batavia), but the Islanders strongly-deny this.gaterfall site: Both engines of the pumping plant are in pworking or er an appear to be in a reasonable condition. The wholeinstallation makes a well
kept impression and according to Lieut. (W)Sutton the general condition is reasonable. The tank (40,000 gallE'<\is in a good condition, except for the roof which has large holes.Grant's Well. The engineer in charge
disagrees with Kangabout the poor condition of the machinery. It was working wellduring my visit and was in a well kept condition. The 40 O00 gallortank is damaged on,top but otherwise in a reasonable condition.Ross Hill
I did not have an opportunity to visit thisplace but I am told that pumping gear and the 2 water tanks (65 O00gallons and 40,000 gallons) are in fair condition, good enough tocarry on for the time being, ,Settlement and
Drumsite.

; II‘ . I%f'P-7-$Settlement and Qrumsite. The majority of the tanks are inreasonable cond on excep for eavy corrosion on top (roofpart).No excessive leakage in pipes etc., was reported. One man is con-stantly engaged on
maintenance and improvements.South Point. The concrete tank 125,000 gallons is in agood condition, the 10,000 gallons steel one needs repairs.b) POWER. Two 300 KW generators were removed by the Japs. and
nowonly one I00 KW and one 200 KW diesel generators remain, which arein working order. There are a few spares available and the supplyof current is at present ample for the requirements.c) SQNITARY SERVICES.
These are arranged by the Committee and thepresen organ sa on s excellent.d) ROAD TRANSPORT. There are 3 cars and 2 trucks, all in a verybad state of repair . Tyres are threadbare and during our stay manypunctures
were experienced. The roads on the whole are in a verybad state. It will be seen that I disagree with Kang on variouspoints. My opinion is based on personal observation or advice givento me by technical people other than
Kang, who was in quarantineduring our stay. ‘Although Kang is the most capable engineer on theIsland, he is also one of the most unreliable types I ever met andhe is at present a very worried man as.a result of his
extreme dis-loyalty during the Japanese occupation.e) TELEPHONE. The present system, although not as good as pre-warcovers e most important parts of the Island and works satisfactorilyf) WIRELES§ TELEGRAPHY.
Both sets had been destroyed but the masts,althoug s g y amaged are serviceable. >The only link the popula»tion has with the outside world is an old Phillips set put in rea-sonable repair by the ship's personnel. They listen
atter 6 p.m. tothe Colombo and Delhi news services and instructions, if any, shouldbe broadcast to them over these stations between 6 and 8 p.m.Singapore time. It is interesting to note that the Japs did not tellthe
population of the surrender and the latter did not know about ituntil they had dug this set up after the departure of the Japs.Action taken:In the case of all essential services instructionshave been given to make
improvements wherever possibleand to be as economical as possible in the use of power,water etc.14. LAW §ND ORDER, -'There is no Police Force on the Island. A certain numberof the pre-war Police were, I am told,
evacuated, and-the remainderjoined in the mutiny of the Indian Gunners stationed on the Islandand were ultimately sent to Soerabaya by the Japanese. Order is.kept by the committee and I enclose their rules for
punishment ofoffences (Appendix "G"). I am not in a position to judge whetherthe Committee can legally enforce these rules, but it would.appearthat some convicted person might at one time or other start an actionagainst a
member of the Committee for wrongful arrest or illegal'detention. To prevent that I have made certain changes as will beseen under "action taken". On the whole the communi y is extremelywell behaved and there have
been no cases of crime. A small forcewould, however, be advisable, even if it was only to have some show‘of force during the stay in port of a visiting ship.~Action taken:,1K

4 \Ii--Z..-3-Action taken: _ Y1. Mr. Foo was instructed to observe the following procedure:For Major Crimes (e.g. murder manslaughter, armed1 _ robbery, rape, assault etc.3the accused is to be' taken in custody at once;
~A}meeting is then to beconvened by Mr.eFod with the next two senior membersof the Committee to consider all the evidence, whichmust at all times be recorded in writing. ThlS sub»committee is to consider whether the
accused isguilty or not. In case of guilt he is to be kept incustody and to be informed that his case will beheard as soon as a Govt. representative can be sent‘ from Singapore. ' "For Minor Crimes (e.g. petty thieving, refusal
to work,etc.) In those cases he is to follow the suggestionsof the committee as contained in appendix "G" butevidence is to be recorded. The offender is to be_ told that in due course he will be officially dealt3 with by the
proper authority. L V _~ 11.One man, who had co-operated with the Japs once, but re-gretted it immediately was ordered by me to do extra workfor one month. The accused agreed with my decision morethan anybody else.
Since he has shown himself a goodcitizen ever since his first lapse, it was decided not torecord his name, but to forget the incident.15. PETITIONS ‘AND COMPLAINTS , AI held "court"-on the second afternoon of my stay.
The wholecommunity turned up and the one and foremost complaint waspabout themutiny of the Indian troops and Sikh Police. I attach as App. "H" aletter from a Capt. Allen on this subject. Additional informationfrom the
Islanders disclosed that the ringleaders were_Subedar MUZAFAKHAN and Havildar MIHE ALI. The latter seems to have been the realinstigator. The persons murdered were Capt. Williams, Sgt; Cross,Sgt. Giles, Sgt. Tait
and Pte. Thurgood. No further particulars ofthe victims were available. The D.O. and M.O. were severely beatenafter having been taken by the Indians, and.any_of the Islanders whotried to help the prisoners were illtreated. One person had hishouse ransacked for giving food to the internees. The inhabitantsfeel most strongly about this mutiny and have put in a strong demandfor the ringleaders to be brought to the Island and tried
there. Theonly satisfactory point about this disgraceful incident is that theJaps took the Indians on arrival and used them as coolies and did nottreat them as friends. It is understood (confirmed by a Japanesestaff officer)
that the ringleaders are still in Soerabaya.The second important case was a petition on behalf of 191inhabitants against James Kang. I am dealing with this petitionseparately. -From what I have heard this person is an
extremely badtype. During my conversation with him, he started of by being mostinsolent and denied everything. In the end he admitted that perhapshe had not behaved as he should.There was a long list of complaints
about ill treatment bythe Japanese forces, which will be passed on to the appropriatedepartment.Many requests came in about the whereabouts and health ofthe D.0. and European Company officials.One man Yong Seng
Tong asked to be sent back to Singaporeas soon as possible. He was a donkeyman on the NAM YANG, which wasO ” torpedoed

,_ . -97 K-torpedoed in February 1942. After spending one week in open boats,thaqwho1e ship's compan reached the Island. All but Yong SengTon .were subsequently sent to Soerabaya. The survivors
included_"Ca’g%..3C;11ristie and the Chief; Engineer Fred Pawle. 4 ' l ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ > I1‘ 'i>.cHeh taken: “' ’ , _ ., —» i. James Kang has been told (which was later passed onto the petitioners) that his conduct has been disgract~
,ful and extremely disloyal. He was told to considerhimself under open arrest'and that in due course hewill have to account for his actions. He is a verycapable engineer (practically the only one) andtherefore it was
advisable not to imprison him or takehim back. He was told to make himself as useful as 'possible and that the extent of his future punishmentwill depend on the amount and quality of his presentwork. Y" 'ii. Regarding the
minor requests I explained that theywould be passed on but that it would not always bepossible to take action. .16. opnm. T ' "The Japanese left 3 years supply of o ium. Mr. Foofearing trouble over this, consulted the
Commitgee and handed out% to registered opium smokers and % to non-smokers to be used inbarter trade. This was done prior to our arrival, in fact almostimmediately after the Japanese departure. 'Action taken: _. _ ‘ ' ‘' I decided that it would be useless to try and get itback, so I explained that there would be no more opiumP. in future. -I am of the opinion that Foo is not to be . —blamed for this hasty handing over, but that on the con-trary
his action prevented discontent and a lot ofunpleasantness. The smokers knew where the opium was andwould have certainly tried to get access to the building.17. §§OUR F§CILITIE§,' Piers N0$.l and 2 are in good
condition complete withcranes etc. The buoys. however, have been removed. The diver has,however, sufficient groundtackle and buoys to replace them, and hewould try and replace them as soon as possible. Pier No.3
isslightly damaged as a result of the torpedoing cf the Nissa Maruof approx. 1000 tons. This ship has sunk or rather disintegratedalongside the pier, making it difficult to come very close in shore.The ship lies in three
sectionswithin 20 feet of the pier and thereis a maximum depth of 18 feet at MLWS above the wreck. The cranes 'on this pier are in excellent condition and worked whenever requiredduring our stay. The buoys of this pier
are imposition, but I was 'told that before long they will need replaceméntQ Water and powerfacilities are in working order. "'There are at least two dumb lighters in commission buta third might be repaired and used. There
are two Japanese lightersrequiring repairs. The motorboat is in working order but the wood-work is getting in a bad state. The two mooring boats are in goodcondition. > \““fThere is an ample supply of hawsers and mooring
wire, andthe Malay serang is quite capable of-assisting masters in berthingships.All

-10-All leading marks as shownHon_charts are in p0SitiOn.._ I. ,..,. ./ " v r". There is a crude shipway eftehding’30O feet to a depth of9 feet at MLwsIa shortldistance south 5r pier we. s;~ It.has a 1otons winch taken from
existing sheer legs-but it has nofrails.It is Japanese constructed and at present covered with loose coral.It could be used for slipping float planes for which it was origin-ally intended, or small craft. M , 't 1 <“ Tanks, rails etci
are in reasonable condition with theexception of one fuel oil tank, which was damaged when an Alliedsubmarine shelled the port. __11’ - .r~~ Y .‘ er - -L", __1 ITwo new diving suits are available complete with gear.They
were hidden and looked after by the serang.Action taken: 'i. The serang was instructed to try and replace the buoysat piers Nos. 1 & 2. The coming monsoon however mayprevent him from doing so within the next few
months.ii. All machinery, cranes etc. are to be throughly inspectedoiled and painted where necessary. There is a largestock of paint on the Island. - "18. PHOSPHATE coy. ' _ "The main information is contained in the report
as shownin App. "F". " 'My comments on the re ort are as fop llows. I disagree withthe remarks about the poor condition of the plant at Drumsi e. Therehad been a rather fortunate accident when the passenger wire
brokeand some Japs were killed .but that was, I was assured by the, Drumsite staff only due to the Japs experimenting with extra heavyloads. They also had trouble with the freightcar wire. Here theytried to double the load,
which only resul ed in numerous breakdownsKang then obliged';he_Japanese_by digging up a new wire which hadbeen hidden by others. He.did that in the case of many items ofequipment.Practically all-quarry equipment
has gone but the mandoreat South Point assured me that with 1000 coolies, pickaxes, etc.,he can produce 1200 tons a day.The rail track itself is in a good condition but requiresweeding etc. The trip in the railcar was quite
smooth and no majordefects could be detected. /- Y- . Rolling stock of the main railway still on the Island con-sists of - / . ' ' s »70 hopper cars (1 damaged) ‘ll flat cars ' __ '2 wagons _2 "side" cars. _' 2 serviceable locos.l
railcar. = "‘of the light railways only 25Q”tramcars remain. : v,~ The quantity given of 50,000 tons available for shipmentis the minimum. ‘One estimate went as high as 100,000, varioussources mentioned 70000/80000 tons.
' ~K TheI

. -ll-The office building is in good condition and some recordshave been saved._ ‘Action taken: _Instructions have been given to clear the railway, clean,oil and paint rolling stock, and to try and put in com-mission as many
locomotives as possible. A detailed accountof all missing spares etc., is also being prepared. _U 19. QEFENCES AND ORD§A§§§The following were found on the Island -Ione 6" B.L. gun, installed by us at Smith Point,still
exists and is in a good condition except forstriker, lock and sights, which have been removed.There is some cordite nearby and some shells.0nei76 mildmetre A.A. gun partly dismantled withan unknown quantity of
shells.Depth charges: .15 in No.2 Main there s at DrumsiteMines: 1a in No.2 " ~ " 2 " "F The serang reports one unexploded torpedo North of FlyingL Fish Cove.Action taken:\ _ Lieut. Hall examined them and informed me
that in theiry present form no danger of explosion exists.20. BELIGIQN,The population lives in complete religious harmony sincethe departure of the Japs. Previously they had been compelled to. worship at the Japanese
temple.. The Sikh temple is in good condition..Action taken:_" The Japanese temple was burnt down._ 21. MISCELLAHEOU§ ENCLOSURES_ ’ ~App. "I": Correspondence regarding appointment of" Mr. Foo Thye Jin .App.
"J": Copy of signals sent from Xmas Island.22, REQOMENQATIONS.' I herewith submit the following recommendations:-i. That a D/O, who has previous experience of handlingChinese and Malays be appointed as soon as
possible.Good knowledge of Malay is also essential. Thereis much valuable equipment on the Island apart fromlarge phosphate deposits, it is essential o haveproper authority established as soon as possible.He should take
with him at least 6 policemen.ii. Mr. Foo Thye Jin has done an excellent Job and isin my opinion entitled to a reward, either in the_ form\Q

_-¢iii.iv.v.vi.vii.viii..4,".1-3'xvxi.» #12-form of promotion or by giving him some minor award.He has shown himself a verz capable and levelheaded leader, who has oomple e control over thesituation.Hussein bin Mat and
Chee Seng Kee have done excellentwork as*well and I recommend that they be given someCertificate of good service or merit. ‘A M/O is required as soon as possiblel He should, inthe opinion of‘Surgéon'Lieut¢*D&per,
have surgicalexperience». An Xray"qmaratus:1s also required to checkthe incidence of T.B. " d "The next viaiti officer should take with him, ifpossible, a smaTl supply of textiles and cigarettes.No currency should be issued
until the Company hasresumed operation.The Phosphate Coy. should send out as soon as possible .a qualified engineer to make a detailed survey.The Indian mutineers should be collected in Java as soonas possible.’ I
recommend that this is done by a memberof the B.M.A.GM) in order to expedite matters. If itis impossible to trv them in Xmas Island, I recommendthat a short resume’ of the trial be prepared and postedon the Island for
general information._;Mr. Kang should if phssible be tried on the Island.rne nékc,expeait1Qn to the-Island should include anofficer qualified to destro&'mines, etc.The Island is completely unaware of.what ha pened
duringthe last four years. A small supply of posters, photos,and if possible a mobile cinema complete with informationfilms be.sent as soon as possible.. -r”: 14 *///nvwé, rm ‘.¢¢i~/ }FZQ:L;L_-?$;L~ ,l _ a£orS.O.II (c vil
Admin.‘28th October, 1945. .eI

*PPENDIX HQ SINGAPORE DIVISION0-C-C.C~C.C-llAl|_ ‘BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION,MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS,/ SINGAPORE.12th October, 1945.CHRISTMAS ISLANDInstructions to Major Van Der
Gaast.8.0.11 Singapore Division,British Military Administration (M). ‘You will proceed as instructed to Christmas Island inH.M.S. "ROTHER" (Commander B» CRAIG RODGERS, DSC RNVR)and will immediately on arrival
arrange to hoist theUnion Jack with proper ceremony.The purpose of your visit to Christmas Island is toascertain the general position there and to land reliefstores for whatever population still remains on the Island.You are
being provided with 20 tons of food and a quantityof medical supplies, and your first duty will be to makewhatever arrangements seem to you to be best for thedistribution of these supplies, including the appointmentof a
erson to be selected b ou from amon the inhabitantsP Y Y 8to be responsible for the fair and equitable rationingof these supplies after you have left the Island.You will report to me by signal (repeated 15 Corps) assoon as
possible on the state of affairs you find, andwill include in your report information as to the numbersof persons of different nationalities now resident onthe Island and their general condition. You willrender a full written report
on your return with yourrecommendations. "If possible, you will evacuate any persons urgently -requiring hospital treatment and any officials of theStraits Settlements Government you find there unless youconsider that any
of these officials must remain behindto take charge of any arrangements you make until theycan be relieved. »You will recce the phosphate deposits to the best of yourability in the time available to you, and you will reportby
signal the quantity of phosphate dust you findavailable for immediate export.Although you will take a supply of British MilitaryAdministration (M) currency with you, it does not followthat you should issue the new money if in
your judgementyou consider it advisable to allow the Island to continueto operate as a closed economy and to use the Japanesecurrency (which is presumably in circulation there) untilsuch time as permanent arrangements
for the British .administration of the Island can be made.Any Japanese nationals found on the Island will beevacuated, subject to the consent of the Commander.(sga.) P.A.B.McKERRON.Brigadier.Deputy Chief Civil Affairs
Officer,HQ. Singapore Division,_ British Military Administration.SW10Er» .an Q OQ». -H F4O|-In o<\nO Wourteenth Army.(M l )tn $0‘?-ti.an Der Gaast (2 copies).I/

12 October15 Octoberl4 October15 October‘iAppendix "B"DIARY COVWRING THE VOYAGE TO AND FROMCHRIQTMAS IJLAND. -12 - 25 October 1945. 'On instructions of the DCCAO (Singapore Division) I pro-ceeded
to H.M.S. "ROTHBR" (Lt.Cdr. Craig Rodgers DSC RNVR)and arranged for the following stores to be loaded:599 bags of rice14 bags of sugar8 bags of Salt5 cases of medical supplies.I have taken with me Mr. Low Song
Boon, Cantonese Inter-preter and the DNI has sent Sub. Lieut Hackett RNVR_asregresentative. after I had met the commanding officeran other officers of H "Rother" we left for Bataviaat 17.00 hrs. I have been given the
Capt's seacabin andI am having my meals with im. Everybody is doing allthey can to make me comfortable.Went through all available intelligence together with theCapt. and his lst Lieut (Lieut.A.K. Hall R.N.) and dis-cussed
the most likely course of action.Attended "Divisions" and Church. In the evening I wasasked to give a general talk on Malaya and the N.E.I. tothe ship's company.‘ I had to answer many questions andfound the crew most
enthusiastic. I have asked the Capt.to do the actual flaghoisting. Apart frmm the fact thahe is the senior officer, it is enl just that he shouldhave this honour when considering the assistance I amto get from him and his
officess. It was decided to try-and get some information from theNOIC Batavia as wellas'1 Corps. AAnchored off Batavia at 07.50 hrs. I wont ashore withthe Capt and the lst Lieut and saw NOIC. The latterpromised to
contact the Japanese for information. Wegot a lift from NOIC to HQ l5‘C0rps in Batavia. we wereunable’to contact Brig. Alaistar McLean that morning .but saw some of his staff and Int. Branch. Nobody seemedvery
interested or have any information about the placeapart from a vague rumour -hat there had been a mu inyamongst Indian troops, but when that had becnwas not_known. There had been a letter on the subject, but itcould
not be found. We finally went to 25 Div. wherecontact was made with a very co-operative Int. officerwho arranged for the interrogation of a Jap. StaffOfficer. The latter su posed to know some hing aboutthe island. Afrer
luncg we interrogated a very scruffyand incompetent Japanese naval Lieut. (Furuno). He wasa very poor type and the majority of his answers didnot make sense. He tho ht there might be 500 inhabitantsleft. On our return
tou%5 Corps we met the D.A. & Q.M.G.who was most helpful. He even offered us a glans to takea look before going in but it was decided t at no uscfulpurpose could be served by postponing out sailing date.The Brig tried
to get further information on the muitinystory and promised to let me have a copy of the letterfrom a US officer on that subject on our return. Hefinally obliged by roviding us with transport to Tan ongPriok. At NOIC‘s office
contact was made with_S.O.(I§.who promised to roduce for interrogation a Jap. doctorwho ad been t £ I d.a mas s n4 Batavia itself apaeared empty, and no shops wereopen. There was a decides tension in the air and the
onlygeoplc not armed.appear to be British officers, who haveeen instructed to go about unarmed during hours of day-light. Both the Dutch and their opponents_go about armed1-. , _

_g- Ato the teeth, and it would not take much to start some-thing. I spoke to various people, either as a British“ Officer, who was completely new to the situation, oras a Dutch speaker, ut it was not possible to form aclear
picture of the situation. The Dutch are bitterabout he alleged inactivity of the Allies, but theyappear to overlook the fact that the Indonesians havemany thousands of European women and children ashos ages in various
camps and control all the essential‘services. There is a certain amount of kidnapping goingon and-quite a few Dutchmen have completely d sagpcared.There was also some shooting to-day and two Dute men were_ killed
(one of them Lieut.Koning, who used to play hockey,for.the SOC, Singapore). A Dutch girl was beheaded by;;a rebel group,-but the casualties on,the other side arenot known. he financial problems are terrific andthe-task of
the British occupying forces is not to be envied.16 October e went ashore again in the morning to interrogate the -Japanese doctor. Although he was of a much better typethan the other Jap, he_was unable to give very
muchfresh information,.apart from stating that the generalhealth conditions were good and that the water supplywas still working. He seemed to think that there wereonly 50 Malays and 150 Chinese left, which did not tallyat
all with other information. He did not know when them11t1ny- had taken pi.-lee. _We left Ba-avia at 11.00 hrs. arranging a speedto give us an arrival at Xmas Island just before dawnon the 18th.l7 October I sgent the dag
making final preparations for thelan ing. The apt. has arranged for a landing partyof approx. 20 under the command of the lst lieu . toaccompany me. As it is not certain what our receptionwill be and as there is still some
doubt as to whathappened to the lmutineers, we shall apgroaeh with shipdar ened’and ready for action. The lan ing party isto take rations for 24 hours to be prepare or allcventualities.l8 October Agproached Xmas Island at
approx. 04.00. at 04.50 hrs,t e whaler was lowered and - e landing party incl. myselfleft for the shore. There were a few lights showingashore, but their location did not agree with theposition of houses shown on the chart,
and we had _herefore difficulty in finding the only small landingplace for small era t in Flying Fish Cove. It turnedout however that two fishermen had obseved the darkenedship, had paddled to Smith Point and telephoned
fromthere to t e settlement. The whaler had owever, notbeen observed. To prevent further delay, it was decidedto fire a "White Very" light, which was the pro-arrangedsignal for "Requst illumination". Th; ship ired a
fewillumination rockets and some star shells, whgch wereobserved all over the island, and then sw1tch_d on asearchlight. We found our landing spot immediatelyand landed safely. The starshells e c. had the effectof
waking the whole settlement u and various lightsappeared. The barricades erecteg by the Japs. formedno mean obstacles but we were soon across and on the _road leading to the main settlement. Since no oppositionhad
been encountered the "Green" was given,which was thesign for the 2nd flight containing my interpreter, theChief Engineer, the Doctor and Navigator to leave theship for the shore. The first houses to be encounteredalong
the road were those of the Malay settlement. Inresponse to my hails in Malay, a Chinese appearedwho said "There are no Japs, but I have chickenpox".

12 October15 om...14 October15 October. . Appendix "B"DIARY COVTRING THE VOYAGE TO AND FROM _CHRI€TMns IJLAND.12 - 25 October 1945.On gn§t€uctions.of the DCC%O (ggngagore Divgsion)DgCpro—
)cee e -o H.M.S. ‘ROTFCR' Lt. r. raig R0 gers RNVRand arranged for the following stores to be loaded:599 bags of rice1: 02 gs o s -a 5 cgses of gedical supplies.I have taken with me Mr. Low Sang Boon, Cantonese Interpreter and the DNI has segt Sub% pgeut Hackgtt RN¥¥ asre resentative. ‘fter I ad me~ _ e comman ing o icerans other officers of HE "Rother" we left for Bataviaat 17.00 hrs. I have been iven the Capt's seaoabin andI am
having my meals with im. Everybody is doing allthey can to make me comfortable.Went through all available intelligence together with theCapt. and his lst Lieut (Lieut.A.K. Hall R.N.) and dis-'cussed the most likely course of
action..Attendod "Divisions" and Church. In the evening I wasasked to give a general talk on Malaya and the N.E.I. tothe ship'S company. I had to answer many questions andfound the crew most enthusiastic. I have asked
the Capt.to,do the actual flaghoisting. Apart from the fact thahe is the senior officer, it is only just that he shouldhave this honour when considering t e assistance I amto get from him and his officers. It was decided to tryand
get some information from theNOIC Batavia as wellas l Corps. .Anchored off Batavia at 07.50 hrs. I went ashore withthe Capt and the 1st Licut and saw NOIC. The latterpromised to contact the Japanese for information.
Wegot a lift from NOIC to HQ 15 Corps in Batavia. We wereunable to contact Bri%. Alaistar McLean that morningbut saw some of his s aff and Int. Branch. Nobody seemedvery interested or have any information about the
placeapart from a vague rumour -hat there had been a mutinyamongst Indian troops, but when that had bcenwas notknown. There had been a letter on the subject, but itcould not be found. we finally went to 25 Div.
wherecontact was made with a very co-operative Int. officerwho arranged for the interrogation of a Jap. Staff _Officer. The latter so posed to know some hing aboutthe island. Afrer luncg we interroaated a very scruffyand
incompetent Japanese naval Lieut. (Furuno). He wasa very poor type and the majority of his answers didnot make sense. He thou ht there might be 500 inhabitantsleft. On,our return to I5 Corps we met the D.A. &
Q.M.G.who was most helpful. He even offdred us a plane to takea look before going in but it was decided t at no usefulpurpose could be served by postponing out sailing date.The Brig tried to get further~information on the
muitinystory and promised to let me have a copy of the letterfrom a US officer on that subject on our return. Hefinally ob1iged.by providing us with transport to TangongPriok. at NOIC's 0 ficc contact was made with S.O.(I
,who promised to produce for interrogation a Jap. doctorwho ad been at_ mas Island.Batavia itself appeared empty, and no shops wereopen. There was a decided tension in the air and the onlypeople not armed appear to
be British officers, who haveeon instructed to go about unarmed during hours of day-light. Both the Dutch and their opponents go about armed

_5_Later it turned out that he was the only collaboratorand traito" on the island. By the time we reached the_ office of the Phosphate Coy, it was light and we weregreeted by an enthusiastic crowd of Malays and
Chinese.amongst t em were the Xmas Island Vigilance Committee,who appeared complete with Union Jack, Chinese Flagand banner. Their Chairman is Mr. Foo Thhe Jin, Govt.Interpreter Class II. Our H.Q. has been
establishedat the Cog Office, and the flags were arranged on either' side of t e entra nee. Our H.Q. also contained a signaloffice for communication with the ship. After a hurriedinspection by the technical personnel, it was
foundtha pier No.5 was in working order and that the shipcould be berthed there. The local population proved mosthelpful and gave all the information wanted. y thennumerous Union Jacks and a few Chinese flags were
breakingout anddmore and more people appeared. Af-er collectingthe main data regarding conditions I decided to have aguiek look round and left together with the Doctor forthe hospital. On the way we met the school
children,completely epipped with a Union Jack or Chinese Flaggar child. e ospital carried flags of all theominions and many colonies as well as the flags of theBig. Five. It was indeed remarkable how this populationhad
prepared for our return. On my way to the D.O.'sbungalow I found the two cranes working lowering boatsand two liggers required for the unloading of the stores.The D.O.'s bungalow was.in a sad state of repair and itwas
definitely impracticable to have the flaghoistingceremony there. he pe ulation had been warned thatthis would take place sgortly after 10.00 and by thattime practically the whole population was present, someeven ad come
from South Poin . The actua ceremonytook place at 10.50 hrs. and was quite impressive. Itp was held on the.Padan% fronting the Coy. .ffiee. Facingthe flagpole was the aval Guard of Honour under commanof the lst Lieut.
" . _On their right was the Vigilance Committee‘and on theirleft the school children under their teacher Ghee SengKee. The remainder of the population was grouped roundthe square. After the guar ad been brought 0
the"present" and the "still" had been piped the Union Jackwas broken, whereupon the National an hem was sung b%_.the school children. The sang it very well and t inkthat thstschoolmaster is go be congratulated on
his'fine showing. He had being able to restart teachingonly recently (and then only every other day, as he has-to grow his own food) and t e majority of his pupilshave had no previous English schooling. At my requestthe
Capt. spoke a few words. He told the assembly thathe was glad to see the island back under British rule,thanked them for their loyalty to the_crown and hopedthat it'wouldn't be long before the good old days wouldbe back.
I had this translated in Chinese and Malay,which was followed by a thunderous appause. The assemblythan gave three cheers for the Royal Navy. After theceremony I visited many Malay and Chinese houses, whichwere
all spotleasly clean. -The first thing after lunch was the burning ofa Japanese Shinto temple. Apart from the fact that this wea Japanese victory statue, many inhabitants had beenforced to worship there in spite of the fact
that theywere eithorCHristians or Mohamedans. The temple, whichwas quit attractive, made a good bonfire and alsoserved to burn a large number of Japanese signposts,Previously collected by the population. I had latr

119 October/-4-a long talk with Mr. Foo, who is in my opinion afirst class man. For the time being -he same workis to continue, but by way of celebration the lightis to be kept on fill midnight during our_stag insteadof only a
few hours a dag. By that ime the ischargewas complete and all foo stocks stored in a nearbygodown. Without being asked to do so, many of the tlocals immediately started cleaning out the Swimming-. pool and made it
ready for our use.A I inspected the Waterfall site and found themachinery in reasonable condition.,.Thn road, howeverneeds repairing. C - . ;;:;~¢ af~ _' A- 16.56 hrs. all the ship'sf6ffieers and I1 attended a tea party at the
Chinese Cultural Societygiven by the Vigilance Committee §Mr¢ Foe made a longand wel *prepared speech, to which I.replicd shortlyJust before .he par y broke up. The party itselfwas a definite success. There was an
impressive arrayof cakes etc. made of sweet potatoes, tapioca andeggs. The variations were considerable. They evenproduced old stocks of beer. ,, On our return we found many children getting theifirst chocolate for mang
years. ull marks go tothe ratings, who behave most splendidly, they couldnot do enough for the population.Just before returning to the ship I met thedresser, Mr. Oorlof, who had been doing his roundstogether with the ships
doctor (Surgeon Lieut. DraperRNVR) Oorlof seems capable, but appears to have fitsof religious mania. ISince the Japs have left it has been possiblefor the locals to dig up an old Philligs set, whichis now used to pick up
news. One of t e items theyheard was that an expedition to their island wouldarrive on 25th. Prior to the use of the radio setthey did not even know that the war was over and wordslike Montgomery and Eiscnhoucr mean
nothing to them.In the morning I arranged with Mr. Foo and Inchc Husseinfor any eomp1aints.and petitions to be brought to methat afternoon, when I intended to hold "court". At39.00 hrs I left on a previously arranged tri to
DrumCite and south Point. I was accompanied by tgc Capt -ief Engineer, Doctor, Navigator and a party of sight-seeing ratings, as well as some of the Company's clerks.We went to the "Incline" by trucka nd then were
hauledup to the Drum Site, where we inspected the haulagegear. All remaining gear had been kept in good con-ition by the staff and actual improvements had beencarried out since the Japs left. A rail car took usfirst to
Camp 4 where we dismounted and walked toGrant's Well. The machinery was inspected while theDoctor had a look at a few patients. After a cool"drink we walked back to the rail car. Owing toRressure of time it was not
possible for us to go tooss Hill, which was a definite disappointment to thepeople concerned. The Capt., however, arranged for a§ar~y under the lst Lieut. to go there that afternoon.e s opped for a few minutes a- Camp No.5
(woodcutters)where we talked with the inhabitants. This was theonly place where the Chinese flags outnumbered theUnion Jacks.Finally South Point was reached and like everywhereelse we were received most
enthusiastically. A Sortof welcoming committee had been formed and a teapartyarranged. This teaparty was held in the Club Houseof the O.B. T. Coy. After the tea ueinspected thequarry and had a general_look round. We
were ledround by "Canadian Joe", who I understand has bn th@r@

_5_for many years. Practically all quarrying machineryhad been removed by the Japs, but the foreman thoughtthat with approx. 1000 coolies a daily production of1200 tons could be reachcd.j The remaining Slant andthe
buildings had been well lookcd.after an were in 'reasonable condition. L; ~ w- F‘.Nearly all the children from South Point and their‘mothers were taken hack to the Settlement for the tea-party that afternoon; Our return was
interruptedcons antly by people coming to bring presents in the shapof eggs, ruit, pidgeons, chicken, crabs etc. The trainreturned fully laden.I sot back in time to have a very hurried lunch,after which I found practically the w
ole’ opulationwaiting to sec me. addressed them in Malay, which Ihad translated into Chinese as I went along. I told themthat I was extremely pleased with what I had seen and hog,that they would con-inucin the same-way.
I also informethem that I had apgointed-Foo Thye Jin as caretakerofficer, but that e had been instructed by me to consultthe Committee on all major issues. I instructed them toobey his orders as they would have obeyed the
directionsof ~he D.O. in normal limes. I informed them that theJapanese Banana money was completely valucless, which wasgreeted with cheers. There appears to be a certain amounof it in circulation, and also some
Japanese guilders.As far as the latter is concerned I thought it betternot to mention them. I told them that I had decidednot to bring any n~w money into the island yet but thatthey would have to-carry on in the way they had
beenliving for thc‘last few months. I further explained thatas a result of the long war and the sacrifices paid byBritain and her Allies it would not be possible to bringback the %ood old days within a short space of timebut that
hey would ave to be patient. Finally I thankedthem for their reception. e __ w The two main complaints were: firstly against“Jimmcy", with whom I s all deal to-morrow. The otherwas about the Indianrmutlhy and the general
demand is thethe ringleaders be brought back to the island and triedthere. The ma ority of the others claims were regarding_ill-treatment gy Japs. One case of a man having assiste.the Japs once but regretting it
immediately afterwardswas so ved by instructing Mr. Foo to give this man extrawork for the next month. The man himself agreed entirelyI am very struck by this extremely well run commun"thgir loyalty and industry should
be an example to many0 ersAfter the "Court" the party adjourned to thePadang to watch a football match between the Islandand the ship, the latter winning 4-1. ,_ Returning to the ship we saw the end of thechildren’s party.
In the morning the lst Lieut. had goneround the sick children distributinc apples and chocolate.when this party was planned it was impossible to fillthe demands of the various messes for children. Theyall wanted more than
the_number available. It wasindeed_a-remarkable sight to see the usually Shy Malayand Chinese children laughing and playing with a largenumber of in the and completely exhausted sailors. Thekids had electrically
Operated gunplatforms as theirmerry—go~round and were civen a cinema show. Theyfina ly left completely filled with lemonade, chocolate’,sweets, apples e-c. What they couldn't eat they took intheir poc ets.

20 October;f21 October. -6-The picture ShOv at night was like the previousevening well attended by the locals.In spite of the fact that we were supposed to havecome to re ieve a starving island, the official presentsthat day
amounted to 600 eggs, countless pigeons, fruit,lobster etc.f#I went.ashorc to discuss various matters with Mr. Foo_.~// and afterwards went on board with the 12 leading inhabi-tants. They had been invited bg the Capt. for a
tripiround the island. As soon as t e ship was under waythe party split in two. The first contained six English-spea inc Chinese, who were shown round the ship by Sub.List. Baker.f The second party included=5 Malay
speakingChinese and 5 Malays and were led roundiby Mid. Ma-hcws,while I acted as interpreter. They were shown all overthe ship and were most impressed in sgite of my haltingtransla-ion of the explanation as to ow an
“AceousticTorpedo Decoy" works. The Malays QSgGCl§11y engoyedthemselves tremendously and were hig ly interes ed ineverything. The lunch was not as well attended as wasplanned but the sea had something to do
with that.owever all visitors recovered sufficiently towa§ds theend to enjoy the rocket shoot and depthcharge de onstratiThe latter brought in large quantities of fish.~ ’ I ,nt about 0700 hrs. a submarine depot ship and
5subs'appeared off shore. The subs staame in line astern'close in shore and made an impressive picture. _\ After landing I dealt with Jimmey, I told himthat his conduct had been thoroughly bad and extremelydisloyal. In the
beginning he denied everything, but lateradmitted that he hadn't behaved as he should have done. IHe was informed that in due course he will have to appearbefore the proper authority. He is not to be locked upat_present.
In the first place it.wou1d mean getting aprison service going and secondly he is a first classengineer and he might as well do some useful work in themeantime. I told him that his future punishment woulddepend for a great
deal on his behaviour from now on __an it was therefore up to him towork as hard as EOSS1bl6~I communicated this to the public, which had by t en cometo see us off. Just before leaving I arranged for Mr.Foo's
appointment to be posted in nslish, Malay and Chines. We left at approx. 1800 when the whole populationwas gathered on the giers singing "Old Laung Syne". Justafter dusk we fired starshells as a sort of farewellgreeting.
_Summarizing my visit I can only say that it wasa very happy and interesting one. Through ‘he generosityof the Cap-. and crew of the “Rother" we were able to Showthem lots of things they had never seen, ut them intouch
with British Turopeans once more ang give them a fair1y good time generally. We on the other hand found avery loyal, happy and well run communit , which had byits own efforts made itself as self sufficient as possibl.and
which was trying very hard to bring conditions backto the days of peace. Th; manner in which things wereorganised on this island speaks in my o inion veryhighly for their former British Adminis¥rators, w om theyhold in high
regard.Discussed the possibility of going on to Soerabaya,where many of the Xmas Island Wuropeans are still interned01']

22 October_7_in order to collect all available evidence regardingregarding the mutiny, which involved the murder of 5Wu ogean officers and NCO's Anchored off Tanjong Prickat 2 .00 hrs.I went into town with the Capt. and
Sub.Lieut. Hackett.We first saw NOIC, who took us alone to 15 Corps. TheDA & QMG could, however not see us before 16.00 hrs.I decided to stay in town and sound the possibilitiesof Petting lifes ock etc. from the N.D. .
On the wayto 1\l'IC.'. I paid a hurried visit to the large internmentcamp. In spite of the fact that between 5000 and 7000women and children have been moved out, conditions arestill shockine and the over crowding is
terrific.At NICA I contacted Lt.Col. Nater, formerly of H.Q.SACSEA. Trade is at present out of the question. Finan-cially the position lS worse than ever. The Indonesiansrefuse to use the old Dutch guilders or accept new
ones.The Dutch refuse to acknowledge anything else but theirown. The poor unfortunate army of occupation cannot useeither. The Dutch now have made things still morecomplicated by allowing internees F.1000.— a
m0nth_in apanese money of which they have according to in-formation captured millions.Batavia is very much easier, although there is stilltension. Both parties walk around with arms at the ready,and I am sure t at if one
stopped this habit, the otherwould follow. Inland the position is still very confused.While at NICA news came throuph that Lt. Faber, also ofHQ SACSEA while on an Allied ission had been murdered.Later it became known
that a mixed British and DutchMT convog on the way to Bandoeng had been ambushed andbutchere . -. At 1600 I saw DA d QMG and gave him the fullstory. He wanted me to go to Socrabaya at once. Therewas no
possibility of going there before the 26th or 27thand so I decided to resort to Singapore first. Thequestion of supnlying Xmas Island from Batavia.will haveto be considered at a later date.We left Batavia at 22.00 hrs.\

\". r»APPENDIX "c".mPROVISIONAL RULES CF was caaisriis ISLANDVIGILANCE commirrss. "V -1-‘ The name of the Committee shallybe "The ChristmasIsland Vigilance Committee.fcL_ __‘ _~ ,-"The object er the
Committee shall be to maintain andpreserve order and"peace on'the Island. .2.’3. The meeting place of the Committee shall for the time beingbe the building of the Christmas Island Phosphate Company'soffice. p4. The
Committee shall be elected at the General Meeting and. shall consist of a Chairman, a Vice Chairman, a ChineseSecretary,6D English Secretary, and from one to three' representatives from each of_the communities on the
Island.5.. The business of the Committee shall be divided into fourcategories, viz. Maintenance, Management, Work andSanitation. Q.MAINTENANCE: (a) Water Supplyt (b) >Electrical Supply. 'The above services shall be
maintained by the usual personnel.MANAGEMENT: (a) Regulation of agricultural products,where indicated by sign-boards, forsupplies to residents of the Island.Regulation of Stores. ,Regulation of vehicles for
communications.Regulation of such other affairs of theCommittee not included in the abovementionedthree classes.' (b)(c)- (d)WORK: (a) Where it is necessary (apart fromordinary routine work) for work tobe carried out,
each representativeshall heme one person for the performanceof such work; the number of personsnecessary for the performance of anyparticular work shall first be determinedaccording to the nature of the work tobe
carried'out.(b) When making recommendations, representa-tives shall select those who are mostsuited for the type of work to beperformed. _SANITATION:C (a)The removal of nightsoil.The cleaning of drains and
sewers.The clearing of refuse bins and the disposalof refuse.(b) Any other services pertaining to sanitationnot included in the above—mentioned class, or anypoints raised by the Medical Officer inconnection with
sanitation.6. The following shall serve as officers of the VigilanceCommittees-ChairmanVice Chairmanl9 Committee Members (being representativesof the Communities). \2 Secretaries (one Chinese and one English)2
Runners. V

APPENDIX "C"7.8.9-10.NOTE:Page 2.The Chairman shall be responsible for the generalmanagement of the affairs of the Vigilance-Committeeand shall have power to execute the rules thereof.The Vice Chairman shall
assist the Chairman in his dutiesand shall have power to act forlhim.The Committee shall be responsible for the progress ofthe business of the Vigilance Committee and shall havepower to nominate men from the general
public to carryout any work.The Secretaries shall be responsible for‘recordinghminutes of all meetings of the Vigilance Committee.The Runners shall be responsible-for the performanceof miscellaneous work of theVigilance Committee.Meetings of the Vigilance Committee shall be as follows:-' General Meetings. = ~ iCommittee Meetings.Extraordinary Meetings (to be convened. 1 in case of- emergency).These rules shall come into
force as from the date ofpublication thereof.These rules_may at the discretion of the Committee beamended at any time, provided that the amendment or'amendments shall have first been approved by the Committeeat its
meeting. V’The Vigilance Committee is a temporary formation to meetpresent modified circumstances, and may be dissolved afterthe arrival of the proper authorities. I ~~Dated the 5th Day of September, 1945CHRISTMAS
ISLAND VIGILANCE COMMITTEEL

_APPENDIX "D".FUEL OIL — S.G. 0.940.swocxs OF FUEL OIL, DIESEL OIL, PETROLAND KEROSENE 01LAS AT 7TH SEPTEMER 1946._ ( 100 at Foot of Club200 dggg of 130 gallons ( 100 at Foot of
InclineApproximate tonnage 112 tons.DIESEL OIL - S.G. 0.900.AVIrTION SPIRIT — Octane Blue. _5 drums of 44 gallons each — at Drum site.in Main store41 drums of 44 gallons each E 3% buried near Club1ST GRADE
PETROL( 34 drums at Drum site( 10 .45 drums °f 44 ga11°nS ea°h ‘ in Hospital fir Raid Shel( 1 drum in Oil storeGRLDE PETROL g drums at South Pointll15 drums of 44 gallons each - 4 drums at Oil Store1ST GRADE
KERCSENE OIL R_she1ter beyondf\/\/\/'\f-\i-‘ |\J U)DJ I\J\'1 O\P‘.‘S‘fa¢78 drums of 44 gallons each - . Hospitalat Drum siteat Eouth Pointin Oil Store< \GRADE KEROSENE OIL58 drums of 44 gallons each — ( 28 drums at
South Point( 30 drums in Oil Store.There is an approximate quantity of 9 tons (8 mixtureof Fuel Oil and Kerosene Oil ranging from 10 to 20percent of kerosene) for use in Power House and at gWater Pumping Stations.r

, . 0 ‘ _APPENDIX "E". -~~-SCHOOL REPORTl CHRISTMZS ISLRND ENGLISH SCHOOL.'Eng1ish education was resumed on lst September, 1945with fifty-four boys and girls on the roll. There arethirty boys and twentyfour girls with ages ranging fromsix to fifteen. Of the fifty-four pupils thirty—nine areChinese and fifteen Malays.CLASSIFICATICN NUMBER QQEStandard III 13,15.Standard II ll,l2,l3,14.Standard I l2.Primary II 9,
10,11.Primary I 6,7,8,9.STAFF: “ g _ ,_Y '$}L/Jl-‘\»"\l-'|\J-P-[U‘ A Government teacher is in sole charge of the School.He is Chee Seng Kee who has been on the Island since the8th of January, 1941. l .‘\. EXPENDITURE: _
'7The School is a free school in every sense of the word.»Tuition is free, and text books and other requisites are allsupplied free by the Christmas Island Phosphate Company.Government pays the salary of the teaehar,;,,
1‘ATTENDANCE- ' 1'In order to enable the teacher to grow and find his dailyfood, the School is held on alternate days from the lst ofSeptember, 1945. Cn the arrival of food supplies on the '18th of October, 1945, School
will be held as formerly fromMonday to Friday. ' ‘ ;The average daily attendance is 99.5%. _Owing to an epidemic of chicken—pox in the MalaySettlement, Malay pupils have been kept away from schoolsince the 17th of
September, 1945. The epidemic is stillprevalent.EQUIPMENT:The School is almost bare except for the following:-Wall Blackboards 4Single Forms 23Double Forms‘ 15Wall Map of the World lExercise Books 100Pencils . '
Z2Chalk 2 8Slate Pencils 480, Slates 304_ Blackboard Dusters l2The School therefore needs equipment textbooks andstationery. A list of supplies needed is attached herewith._ “ (Sgd.) CHEE SENG
KEE(HeadmasteChristmas Island, CHRISTMAS ISLLND ENGLISH SCHC _l8th October,_lQ4§. ..¢ l.nr*» . ~\

(Appendix "E") "LNDENT FOR SCHOOL REQUISITESFOR A YE£RARTICLE ; QUANTITYCounting Frames ., g"4Slates " ‘ I ' 60Slate PencilsColoured Paper, all coloursScissors'PasteColoured ChalkWhite Chalk
.Plasticine, assorted colours =*””Sand TraysWhite Drawing PaperDrawing Pencils Grade B" " Grade BBWriting Pencils Grade HBPen Nibs "G"PenholdersFoot RulesYard RulesBlue InkRed InkInk PotsIndia rubber
erasersPastei (Reeves)Pastel Drawing Paper, assorted coloursM.P.H. My Book of SoundsLook and Read Part 1ll II II Part 2Part 3Malayan Reader IntroductoryBook IBook 21| n Book 3 _,An Anthology of English Verse
(Potter) BookTwice Fifty-five Community SongsRoyal Crown Copy-writing Books, all gradesM.P.H. Tropical Hygiene, Book Ill II II Book 2Headway Histories, Book.I" " Book 2Bal1ard's Fundamental English Book I /" _ " ‘ "
Book 2Attendance RegistersPencil Sharpeners (with handles) VColumbus Regional Geographies, Junior SeriesBook I" Book 2" _ Book 3Malayan Arithmetic (Jacobs) Part lII 2360 oz. jars60 oz. jarsF:::*u:Z3Part" ¢PartWall
Pictures of Nursery Rhymes"~ " of Geographical,Historicalor Scientific interestGlobe 12" rApparatuses used in the teaching of PhysicalGeographyBoard of Education Physical TrainingStor Books for
ChildrenFootballsFootball BladdersBadmington Rackets" Shuttles" NetR f L‘b 2 I 1 e the choice and selection of bookss§1?§€i§ero% ga§¥aff re%g¥ence library to the Dept;of Education ;2090B .I00 sheets of each_,
gcolgur‘ V .53" ,.(:_fr‘-1200 small bottles' l0 boxes. 5 boxes*“IO*lbs%*each color" 4lOO sheets1202402604 gross100 =6024460 »120 .60 boxes100 sheets .4040202O2010644O6060 of each
grade606030303030421OlO56030IOany amountany amount. 1 ~lany amountg dozenlSingapore as I do not possess cataéo es of gooks. E d 2 )C¥3I,l_SF§3%(s‘,_I_§l&I§Q_H_F;. séisias nae ea seam;

MDAPPENDIX "F" _Report giving a general outlay on the material condition onChristmas Island, Straits Settlements, between the time'just priorto the Japanese occupation on 51st March 1942 and their evacuationon 24th
August 1945. \ 'Certain machinery plants, both stationary and movable, werewholly or partially destroyed by the Christmas Island PhosphateCo., Ltd., acting under orders from the Straits Settlements Govern-ment.
Undermentioned are the main items:-South Point - All excavators. (seven) ‘All narrow gauge motor locos (seventeen)All tractors (two)All Watertube boilers (two)'0 Drum Site - Steam Locomotives,Nos. 5,_ Diesel
Looomatives Nos. 7 6, Incline Haulage Wire cut - 5" circ.We5 & 6-Settlement - Pier No. 1 - Shore anchorage destroyed.Jetty_No. 2 - -do-Two 300 KW Diesel Generators - slightly_ ” , disabled. ‘ ' ' =" .Damage incurred by
Japanese aggression through bombing anshelling were as fol1ows:-Settlement - Storage Bins Nos. 2 & 5 - Roof.blown off.Dryer Plant - No. l Dryer partly damaged.‘ Roof badly dama ed.Fuel Oil Tank No. l (500 Tons?
destrOy8d.Wireless Station destroyed. .Locomotive No. 1 partly destroyed.Locomotive No. 2 wholly destroyed.Most Power Lines damaged. 'Slight damage to Malay Quarters.Chinese Manager's house destroyed.Workshop
roof badly damaged. K 0Under Japanese domination, most of the damaged Plant andBuiédiggs were repaired and put into workable and/or habitablecon 1 on. 'South Point - Five of the seven excavators were repairedand
re—commissioned.Seven of the seventeen motor locos were alsorepaired and re-commissioned. ‘One Tractor made serviceable, and anotherconverted to run the Battery Charging Plant.One Boiler re-commissioned.Drum
Site - Diesel Locomotives Nos. 7 & 8 re-commissioned.Incline Haulage Wire renewed.Settlement - Piers Nos. 1 & 2 - Shore anchorages' concreted in.All Asbestos roofs at the Works were renewed.Bins No. 2 & 5 re-roofed.
'Dryers Nos. 2, 3 & 4 re—commissioned.Conveyor Plant repaired.Power Lines - Wiring re-connected, ‘Locomotive No. 1 repaired and re-commissioned.During the period, July 1942 to December 1945, the
JapaneseCompany then working Christmas Island dried-approximately 20,000tons of phosphate. Shipments of bagged phosphate amounted toabout 5,000 tons. Routine Work on the maintenance of plant was1

-2-carried out, together with slight improvements. -.,Working conditions on Christmas Island after the end of 1945were difficult as most the machinery had been transported from theIsland, and at the time of the Japanese
evacuation on 24th August1945, conditions were_as follows:-South Pcint - The Quarries are in a fairly good state' l of preservation.= This is due to cul-tivation by the'inhabitants, Exceptfor the absence_of almost all
tramtracks and movable plant, the quarriesare as before. About 250 quarry trams\ of 18 cubic feet capacity, the Crusher. Plant and a Tractor have been left atthe Settlement. Most dwelling houses -have been left in a sad
state of repair.Rose Hill and Grant's Well Pumping Stations - These pump-, _ - ing stations are still working, but at" - a minimum. Both motive powers are in~ poor condition.Drum Site - ' All Plant at this station are in a poor' '
__ condition and will need reconditioning.- Owing to.the age and numerous breaksthe condition of the Incline HaulagePassenger wire is very precarious.The Gravity Chute housing at thisstation has been dismantled and
remainderof steelwork at site for the completion~of this plant has either been transportedaway or used elsewhere.The Neckar Water Softener has not beenworked for near on four years and willneed overhaul. Stocks of
chemical willrequire to be replenished. nSteam Locomotives Nos. 5, 4, 5 & 6 areout of commission, their cylinders .having been destroyed. Most of theircomponent parts are intact.Steam Locomotive No.1 is in a faircondition
and workable.Diesel Locomotive No.7 is running onfive cylinders only.Diesel Locomotive No. 8 is out ofcommission. The governor and timing4 gear have been badly damaged duringoperation. One Bosch fuel
pumpmissing.Diesel Passenger Rail Car is in workingorder, but requires overhaul.Railway - ‘The Permanent Way is overgrown and the50 foot clearance on either side of theTrack has commenced to encroach.The Track
itself is in a fair condit-ion, but will need weeding and re-tarring. The Footpath running parallelto the Railway Track is still passable.The Rolling Stock, including HopperCars, Flat Cars, Waggons etc., has beenV sadly
neglected. ‘Settlement - The Main Stores are practically empty., Power Plant - There only remain the 100KW and 2OO KW diesel generators and afew spares. 'The other two 500 KW .diesel generators were transported

. -5-, HSettlement. - - away. Electrical appliances are almostnegligible. This plant is working atthe minimum.Dryer¢?lant - Nos. 2, 5 & 4 Dryers are: »workable. The Electrostatic Precipi-ltator is intact. The whole dryer
plantwould require about a fortnight to put_ into commission.Conveyor Plant - This is fairly satis-factory. Belts will have to be testrunned before commissioning, owing tobelt fasteners being of poor quality.Workshop - Except
for 3 lathes, 2 radialdrills, 1 pneumatic hammer and theelectric welding set, the whole work-shop has been looted by the Japanese.The Acetylene welding only lacks oxygen.Carpenter Shop - This plant has been
‘transferred from the Workshop to theformer Police Barracks. Machinerycomprise of a circular saw, o planerand a re-conditioned band saw.Refrigerating Plant - This has beenneglected. Chamber doors have beeneaten
away by termite. Compressor willrequire overhaul.Piers ' Nos. l & 2 are in fair condition.No. 5 is in poor condition, but partof the decking have been renewed. Allpiles are undermined.Cranes at all piers are in
working_order.Moorings - These are very poor and would’ need renewing in the near future.' / Mooring buoys are at a minimum.The berth at No. 5 Wharf will onlyaccommodate small vessels, owing tothe wreckage of the
Japanese steam"Nissa Maru". The draught here isabout 20 feet.Boats - The motor launch is in workingorder. The motor life-boat is out ofcommission. There are two mooringboat in fair condition.Lighters - There are two
lighters in faircondition and one driver's lighter inpoor condition.water Tanks - These are located as follows-140,000 gallons -(steel)IRoss HillGrant's WellSouth PointSettlement Coolie LinesCompressor HouseMidway to
Drum SiteDrum SiteDismantled from SouthPoint (now at Settle-ment).

_ >gSettlement.131¥4 ' .-4.. - Water Tanks -65,000 gallons(Steel)40 OOO gallons- (Concrete)vl25,000 gallons' (Concrete)Compressor HouseAir Compressor- l Ross Hill- 1 Waterfall- l South Point- This plant comprises
anand air Tank. Water pumpsfor the supply of water to Drum Site and‘houses on a higher elevation are includedin this building. There are three pumps‘V in'all-‘Telephones - Of the two lines running fromSouth Point to Drum
Site, one line hasbeen dismantled. Gther lines of tele-phone communication are kept in workingorder. The temporary line from theSettlement to Waterfall is at present~ not in use.Cinema - Projecting Rooms and
screens,both at the Settlement and at SouthPoint are intact, but both projectorshave had most of their component partspilfered.Oil Tanks ~ One 500 Ton fuel Oil Tankis serviceable.One 920 ton Fuel Oil Tank has
beenrepaired, but piping not yet put in-Two 180 ton Diesel Oil Tanks areserviceable.Both oil pipe lines from the head ofNo.5 Wharf will require repairs.Flexible hose will require renewing.Dwellings - The European
bungalows arefair, but will require renovating.' Asiatic house are in a fair state ofrepair-Roads - Fair condition but, overgrown in' some sections.Office Building - This is practicallyempty. There remains but a fewbottles of
reagents and a few appliancesin the Laboratory. A few old recordshave been packed away and stored in AirRaid Shelter behind the European .Bungalows in the Settlement. 'Hospital - These buildings are in a
goodcondition. Most of the medical drugs~~ and appliances have been transportedaway, leaving practically the minimum-.Storage Bins ~ Bins No. 1, 2, 5, 4, 5, &6 are full, there being approximately50,000 tons of
Phosphate in stock. Thisfigure includes about 2,000 tons ofGround Phosphate in bags-Waterfall Pumping Plant - This plantis workin% but both the enginesandpractical 7 all the pipeline haveseen better days. ‘

Wire Ropes -Manila Rope - iStocks Wire and--5-Settlement - Government Buildings The Court Room,Goal and Police Barracks at SouthPoint are intact but emptyThe District Office will requirerenovating and is at present
emptyThe Settlement Police Station andBarracks including ie Sikh Templeare intact At present some of the' Barracks are being inhabited byMalays.Manila Ropes5 coils5 II6l1IIllGHllll8=:l>-'-I-'M

1" DJ. ~ 'APPENDIX "c-"TEMPORARY RULES TO PROVIDE FOR PAYMENTS FOR WORK =AND FOR PUNISHMENTS FOR OFFENCES:-1. Owing to depreciated currency, commencing from 6.9.l945_a record shall be
kept of those appointed_by their representa-tives to perform special work, until the re-opening of thePhosphate Co. when application shall be made to the Companyto‘reimburse the workmen. ’.All routine workers shall
continue to receive payment inkind for their services, in addition to a claim for wages ata future date.2. Theafollowing rules which provide for punishments for‘the commitment of offences, and which were enacted by
theCommittee, shall be strictly 0bserved:-(a) Theft of Articles.A person convicted of the above offence, if it is hisfirst offence, shall be sentenced as follows:-" (i) If he appears before the Committee in answerto the summons
of the Runner, to 24 hours‘V confinement in a cell;(ii) If he fails to appear as in (i), but appearson the summons of his representative orrepresentatives, to 56 hours‘ confinement in‘a cell; ' - .(iii) If he fails to appear as in (ii),
but appearson the sunnons of representatives of allcommunities, or otherwise appears undercompulsion, to 72 hours' confinement in a cell.A person convicted of a second offence shall on con-viction be sentenced in the
same maner as for the firstoffender, provided that the sentences shall be doublethose as provided therefor, and provided also that heshall first be exposed to ridicule by being marchedalong the street from the Malay
settlement to theHospital bearing a placard to indicate the offence ofwhich he is found guilty.A person convicted of a third offence shall be exposedto ridicule in the same manner as provided for the_secnd offender, provided
that he shall immediatelythereafter be tied up in a public place for exposure to"wsw1r61mwsfmml0am.to4pm.(b) Qheft of Foodstuffs and other Edibles.Sentences for the above offence shall in each casedouble that as
provided for Theft of articles.(c) Disobedience of orders_of Representatives for performanmof Work. '7 'A person convicted of the above offence, if it is hisfirst offence, shall be sentenced as fol1ows;-(i) If he appears on the
summons of the Runner, toa fine of $5/- (Dollars Five).(ii) If he appears on the summons of his ownrepresentative or representatives, to a fineof Seven dollars and Fifty cents.(iii) If he appears on the summons of
representatives(N 1) of all conmunitioe, ete., to a fine of Fifteendollars.Provided that all fines shall be recorded and deductedfrom the salaries of the persons convicted, and pro-vided also thut fines imposed‘on Chinese
offendersshall be paid into the Chinese Reading Room Fund andfines imposed on malay offenders shall be paid into themalay Club Fund. .

(<1)J<3F?A person convi cted~of ,2; second Off6n00.$l'ml1 besentenced in like rnininyjelq us provibded for the firstoffence under "Theft of :1§;r;t'icle_s_._'!..A person convicted‘ o‘f'"u" third offence shall besentenced in'like
z:1<'mner as _proV.'L§15%§1-for.'the $600116offence under-V "Theft of ‘Articles"1=vIn assault cases, where there is no bleeding, theparty who causes thevfight ‘shall _b_e sentenced to twoweeks'lconfinement, whiIcf=the.;
other pdrty "to one week'sconfinement. 5_ ' \ ; _ ;Where there is bleeding_,_ the se'nt‘,én'cqsA_sht}l1l- be doublethoseabovestated. ' ,f»’;.,"l,"1f ' "_ ;;' V 7 ;P-'ro"vided- that where oe nth is caused the offender -oroffenders
shall be confineduntil thearrivol of theproper authorities when he/Jr they, shell l:;e1,l1l_Jz;|.ded 4.1over r<s"1~'n~1u1”. -' p A ~' -‘ ' -» 'Rape and Adultery; " ‘A person charged with rapesholl on conviction beexposed to
ridicule in like manner as for otheroffences, and then be confined until the arrival ofthe proper authorities when he shall be handed overfor trial; provided that in the. case of adultery,flhelabggre punishme-'nt shall be inflicted
on both parties.o es ng.A person convicted for molesting woman (whethermarriedor unmarried) shall for the first offence be punishedin like manner as provided for second offence under"Theft of Articles"‘.1-1
personvconvicted of o second offence shall be sen-tenced as above, provided the sentences in this Gdseshall be double those’ PI'OVideQ therefor.X .— - \FA215\_

»The following amendment to Section (5) of hule 2 has beenapproved at a General Meetin held on 27.9.45--(Q)g .Disobedience of Orders of Representatives for perform-ance of Work.For "A person convicted of the above
offence, if itis his first offence, etc., etc.," and endingwith "ann fines imposed of Malay offenders shallbe paid into the nalay Club Fund"Substitute "A person convicted~of the above offence,if it is his first offence, shallbe
sentenced asfollows:- ‘(i) If he appears on the summons of the Runner,to sweep the Reading Room and the Hospital.(ii) If he appears on the summons cf his ownrepresentative or representatives, to sweepthe road, from
the Malay $ettlement to theHospital., (iii) If he appears on the summons of re resentativ.:Pof all communities, etc., to clean drainsand dispose of refuse." "I/~\

MSTo:.. V . , ~~_ \APPENDIX "H" ' V.HEADQUARTERS, ' est/2521/csALLIED TROOPS or OCCU?ATION, Dated: 14/September, 1945.SINGAPORE. “C 0 N F I D E N T I A LSubject:— INTELLIGENCE INDIAN
TROOPSThe following is a report made by Captain T.A.ALLAN, R.A.Sir,I have the honour to report that the section of No.7 Battery,H.K.S,R.A., stationed on CHRISTMLS ISLAND, mutineed and murderedCaptain Williams,
R.A. (0.C.Troops) and his four British N.C.O.'sand signallers, on the night of lO/ll'March,.l942.Lieutenant Commander T. A. DONOVAN U. S. Navy was presenton the.Island at the time and the following is an account givento
me by him of the occurrence."I, Lieutenant Commander T. A. DONOVAN of the U. S. Navy,had been inadvertedly left at CHRISTMAS ISLAWD, and was stayingat the house of Mr. CROMWELL, Malay Civil Service District
Officerof the Island.About 0650 hours on ll March, 1942 an Indian~messenger cameto the house and told he D.O. that Captain Williams were wishedto see him in the fort as soon as possible (verbal message fromCaptain
Williams were a usual occurrence). The D.O. proceededimmediately to the fort and after a short time the same messengerreturned with a request for Dr. SCOTT-CLARKE and the Americanto come to the fort
immediately.We went down to the fort, where, just inside the entrance, wefound the D.0. surrounded by the Indian Troops who were drawn upunder the command of the SubQdar and the Havildar. The troopswere wearing
steel helmets, they were armed with rifles, and hadplaced machine guns in position commanding the courtyard and theentrance to the fort. ~The first words of the D.O. to me were, "I think we are forit!" He told us that during
the previous night the Indians hadmurdered Captain Williams, and the four British N.C.O's. He hadasked to see the bodies but had been told that the bodies had beenthrown down the "Blow Hole" (a subterranean passage
to the sea,used for the disp0sal_of rubbish).The D.0. intimated that it was the intention of the Indiansto kill all the Europeans on the Island. About this time thrrest of the Europeans arrived in charge of a parW'of armed
Indiantroops. The Indian troops in the fort were joined by the ArmedSikh Police.We Europeans were all lined up and a lengthy discussion $00kplace between the D.0. and the Subodar and Havildar. The Havildarwas
apparently the ringleader of the Indians; he had taken overactive control of all proceedings in the fort and seemed adamantregarding the necessity of murdering all the Europeans. However,after a lengthy discussion with
the D.O. and Subedar he wasprevailed upon to postpone our execution.. We were all marched offunder armed guard to the D.O,'s house where we were detained untilthe arrival of the Japanese on Slst March, 1942, when
we were dulyhanded over to them by the mutineers. -With regard to the armed Sikh Police, it w apparent that allthe police were on the side of the mutineers, with the exception

_g_\\of.tho four men who stood apart. when we were marched off to theD.O.'s house thesenfour Sikh policemen were taken to a separatepart of the island .Lieut Commander Donovan is at'present in JAVA (No.
IP.O.W.Camp Batavia) and wished to intimate that while he is in this areahe is available to attend any Inquiry regarding the aforementionedreported mutiny that may be made. Should he be transferred toanother area he
would always be willing to send his writtendepositions regarding the mutiny., ( . .I am at present in Java (No. IP.O.W.Camp Batavia). I servedwith No.7 Battery H.K.S.R.n. at Blakanmati in 1940 until I wastransferred in
January, 1941 to No.5 Battery_H.K.S.R.A. stationed=on'tho same Island. I served with No. 5 Battery util pctober, 1941,when I was transferred to the Record Office 2 Eoholon,“SINGAPORE., .The indians concerned in_the
mutiny are personally known tome, a nd I feel that I should be useful at any Inquiry or identi-fication Prado that may be made.I speak Urdu f1uently?_hav1ng lived 20 years in India beforejoining No. 7 Battery H.K.S.R.L. in
March, 1940 as SecondLieutenant, Emergency Commission.I am in fairly good health at present, and suggest that myservices could be used with advantage in any Inquiry that may beinstituted in connection with the
aforementioned reported mutiny,and also in helping to sort out any H.K.S.R.L. Indian Troops whomay be returning to Singapore.‘I have read the above report made by Captain Allan and hereb 'I have the honour to be,Yours
obediently,................... Captain, R.A.T. A. Allansignify my approval. - E................-.. Lt.Comdr.U.S.NavyT. A. DonovanThe above is forwarded for information and action as may be consideredl'16CGSS€lI'y uFrom: Officer
Commandi- Lt.Co1.2/15 PunjabG.ROSS-THOMPSON R.n8Indian Troops. Batavia, P.0.W.Gamp.DISTRIBUTION 1. Loedquarters, Allied Troops of 0ccupation,SINGAPORE.2. Army Headquarters INDIA.' 5. Lt.Comdr.
Donovan: U.S.Navy,40 C£\pt.T--Aulléln, RQA.5. FileCertified true copy\I

a APPCNDDL‘ I-*Y TO ween I MAY CO1“-TC‘“.Rl~Y '. QMr. Foo Thye Jin has been apnointed by me as "Caretaker‘Officer" of Christmas Island until further notice and he is as‘such the representative of Brigadier P.A.B.
McKerron, C.M.G.,M.C.S;, De uty Chief Civil Affairs Officer, Sinqapore Division,British Migitary Administréiion (Malaya).2. Mr. Foo has been given full instructions as to the adminis_tration of the island and I hereby
command all inhabitants togbeg_his orders and to loyally carry out any tasks allottedy im. "' "Sd. T.van der GaastT Major_ . S.O.II Secretariat)Christmas Island, 2O»1O.45 BuMuAu M)\N O T I C W.-. :\» . __..--i~.i_..1Until
further notice all ex ort of r‘ e v. - , - p _- ic , sugar or anyother imnorted rticl d '<' ' ‘%h_ a es an commodities is hereby grohibited.is prohibition includes barter trade wit visiting,shi s d ‘ ‘ ‘ 'p an remains in force until further
notice.Sd. T.van der Gaast,, Major* S.O.II (Secretariat)B.M.A.(M).Christmas Island, 20.10.45\-r0

H.M.d. "ROTHYR"CHRISTMAS ISLAND,20 October 1945“Subject: APlOINiM?NT 'e In accordance with instructions received from Bri adier P.A.BMcK@WRON C.M.G “ ' ' ‘ ' ', ., Mcga, Deputy Chief Civil Affairs
QéflCGrSingapore_Division, British Military Administration (Ma1a{a$ Ihereby apnoint you as "Caretaker Officer" of Christmas Is anduntil such time as a Government Representative can be sent fromSingapore.2. You will
administer the island in accordance with attachedinstru_ticns and you will at all times consult the VigilanceCommittee when dealing with matters affecting the whole community5. You are requested to make a short weekly re
ort which is tobe handed to the next office"visiting ChriStmas'PSland on behalfSf the B.M.A.(M) or to the officer, who will be posted here inue course;Sd. T.van der GaastMajor 'S.O.II (Secretariat)_ B.M.A@(M).Mr? FOO
THY? JIN,Chinese Interpreter, Class II,CHRISTMAS I 3LAND.,o

AP ENDIX "J“S NAVAL MTSSAGETO: r p FROM:-. SNOA Singapore(Q) C in C E.I _F.O.M. pip ROTHWRC.W.I.W : N01/c Batavia aPlease pass to D.C.C.A.O. B.M.A. (M) Singapore Division and15th Corg Batavia from
Major Van der Gaast.Landing arty put aShOrc on Christmas Island at first lightthis m0rning._ Union Flag broken with full ceremony in t egresence of population accompanied by "God Save the King" sungy the children of the
islan , at l0 O GH.Situation entirely under control. Populations consists of 584Chinese and 112 Malays. . 1Health conditions sa isfactory — all uropeans.and Indiansevacuated to iourabaya 1945.Further report folbws. Ends.181052 GH.NAVAL ME3>AG3. . ,I 1 FROM:T0: _ _ CinC?LI.:F\@M. HEW?SNOA Singapore (R) C,I,ENOi/e Batavia r IPlease pass to D.C.C.A.O. BMJKM) Singapore Division and 15thCorp Ba avia from Major Van der
Gaasf. _Ref. R0ther'S 181052 - following is brief resume of conditionsso far investinated'on Christmas Island.‘ ' _ _Part 1. General and Political. Morale %enerally is high. On _ _arrival, island was‘Eelng_administercd y a
local and non-politicalcommittee headed by Government interpreter. Consider this arrange-ment highly satisfactory pending appointment of gazetted officer.No currency has been issued and this is not ccsidered desirablefor
the time being. Island population is reasonably well U0UTlSh6Ydue to own resourcefulness except for rice and sugar 17 tons of wthave been landed to-day and should suffice for some months. _Part 2. Medical. General
health satisfactory. No serious epidemicsduring or since oecu ation. There is now a mild epidemic ochicken pox among Malays. Hospital building intac but allequipmen- withdrawn by Japs though sim le drugs gr€
available.Comgany's dresser attending atients wgich in the opinion ofRot er S Medical Officer is €emp0rari1 satisfactory. List ofuTE@nt mEieal,supnlies will be submitted on return. _Part-5q~Har§our Facilities. Buo s on Nos
l and 2 piers havebeen wi- rawn y aps. round tackle and buoys are availablelocally and may possibly be relaid by Malay Serang who has diverand necessary equipment. Buoys on triangular pier are intactand an adequate
supply of shore hawsers are available to securecargo ships. Japanese "Nisa Marc“ of aoorox. 1.000 tons wastorpedoed and sunk alongside ‘etty and lies there in threesec-ions within 20 feet of jetty. There is a maximum
depthof 18 feet at MEWS above wreck and it is cnsidered wreck couldeasily be dispersed. No difficuIty was experienced in berthingQother. Nos. 1 and 2 jetties appear in good condition. No 5only Slightly damaged by
torpedoes. '_On_No. 5 jetty power li ht and water'is available and the twoOflginal Cranes are in %ul1 working order. At least two dumbi\

_g-lighters are in commission. All leading marks are in chartedposition. A crude slipway extending 500 feet to a depth of 9eet at MWS with l0 ton winch taken from existing sheerlegshas been constructed on the coral reef
south of No. 5 pierunder Jap supervision.Eart 4. Phos hates. A minimum of 50,000 tons of dry phosphatesis ready for immediate shipment. A preliminary survey of glantand equipment indicates that a substantial
proportion_has teenreasonab y well maintained. Certain essential equipment,notably quarrying gear, has been removed by Japs an =only onediesel and one electric loco remain. Survey continues anddetailed written report
will be submitted on return. -Part 5 (Final). "Wssenjial Services. An ample.supp1y;of;drinking water exists and pumping stations are in reasonablerepair. The total electric power available 500 k/w Two 500 k/wgenerators
were totally removed by Japs. There is sufficientfuel and lubricating 011 to last at least until the end ofthe year at present rate of consumption. Telephone systemthough reduced, still covers the w ole island. The entireW/T
equipment has been removed or destroyed though both mastsare serviceable but slightly damaged. An attempt is beingmade to rig a jury transmitter, Motor transpor consists of5 dilapida ed cars and 2 similar trucks. The
greater partof the orkshop machine tools and equipment has been removedexcept for bare essentials.- 182050\ _..

lN§TRUCTIONS RWGARDING CHRI3TMAS ISLANDA1. GENERAL.In matters affecting the community as a whole, you will atall times consult the Vigilance Committee. Although you will “as a rule, take the advice given by
the magority of t e Commitee,you are hereby authorised to overrule the ecision of the CommitterShould you consider it necessary. You should bear in mind, ~however,_that going against the wishes of the maj0¥ity
maycause friction and even disorders, and therefore i- may be _necessary at times to compromise in the interest of the populatioi2. LAW AND OQDWRV It is at present not practicable to,give you the servicesof a small
police force, h6T6fOr6 you must carry on best youcan, mainly on the lines as suggests by the Committee (see theMinutes of the meeting of 6.9. 5 and 27.9.45q4 The following procedure should at all times be observed:a)
Major Crimes (e.g. murde¥$ manslaughter, armed robbery, .e ss ~ . 'rap , a aul _You will take the accused into custody, after whichyou will convene a meeting with the two next seniormemberS_of the Committee to
consider the evidence. _All evidence must be recorded in writing. Should thisspecial sub-committee consider that the accused 1Sguilty, he should be kept in custody and informedthat is case will be heard as soon as a
Govt.representative can be sent from Singapore.b) Minor Crimes (e.g. petty thieving, refusal to work efq-)a In these cases you will be guided_by the Suggestionsof the Committee as contained in the minutes referredto
above. You will, however, also record full detailsand inform the offender that he will be brought beforea GOV8r"mGnt Representative from Singapore in duecourse.When keeping offenders in custody you will at all
timesobserve the normal prison rules, viz. regular exercise, normalrations and medical supervision. \5. FOODSTOCKS AND RATIONING.You have been handed 599 bags of rice, 14 bags of sugar_and 8 ba%s of salt. The
distribution of these commodities 15 youresponsi ility and in due course you will be asked to rendera_s atement Snowing quantities issued to each family. Issueswill be free of charge until further notice and should be
ba56don the following ration scales:* Rice: 10 tahils per day for males8 tahils per day for females6 tahils per day for Ohlldrenunder 14 yrs.Sugar: 7 tahils per week for everyodySalt: 5% tahils per week for everybody,

‘»—/"L~‘ \_3_ IYou should encourage cultivation of present cro s as undggrthe present circumstances no regular supply of foodsguffs canbe guaranteed.On no account will rationed foodstuffs be given to visitingships, either
for consumption by the crew or for export.4. MEDICAL e ,' < Mr. Oorlof is to continue being in char§e_of the hospitaland he has been given a certain amount of me ical stoves. He isto keep a register of all medicines
administered or given topatien s as well aS;a detailed account of all pati6n.s admittedand discharged fvom hospital. _The register of births and deaths must be kept as hitherto.5. LABOUR. You will continue allothng each
inhabitant certaintasks. Ks Tar as possible you will arrange for each person to workone day for his keep (i.e. growin of food and maintaining publicservices) and the next day <o wori on improving the present stateof the
eguipment etc. of the Phosphate Company. Iuf icient personnel shou d be constantly employed in _maintaining the water supply the electric power supply, sanitationservices e_c. Great Car must be exercised in the use of
fuel andlubricants as a further supply may not be available for some time.The present system of working the power house for only a few hoursper ay isyexcellent and should be maintained.The issue of free rations_must be
considered as part paymentof.services rendered and in this connection it should be broughhome to the labourers that it is in their own interest to have thepresent equipment (railway, piers, cranes etc) in as good a conVition as they possibly can. ‘6. EDUCATION. The esent erransements are to continue andall egforts must be mag: to eradicate all traces of Japanesee uCB~lOD. .7. COMMUNICATION. It is at present not possible to
provideyou with'5"F§HI6't?ansmitter. nstructions, if any, wi l be broad-cast to you over the Colombo or Delhi radio stations between 6 and8 p.m. Singapore time. _ ’ _In case of any serious epidemics or disturbances you
shouldattempt to draw the attention of passing ships or.planes, eitherby a large bon-fire, signal flags or an S.O. . sign as was usedpreviously.8. In all other cases, not covered by above instructions, youshould seek the
guidance of the Committee and act as you think est.i \Sd. T.van der GaastMa'orfor Brigadier, D8CAO(SingaporH.1‘f.S. "DUI‘I-TR"20 October 1945f

